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Senate ok's collective bargaining 
DES MOINES. Iowa (AP)

The Senate gave final legisla
tive approval Thursday to a bill 
to allow public employees to 
band together and negotiate 
salaries and working conditions 
with their employers. 

The measure now goes to 
Gov. Robert Ray, who has ad
vocated this type of legislation 
for several years. 

The Senate voted 30-20 for fi
nal passage on the bill after re
jecting all amendments oCCered 
that were not withdrawn. 

The bill was originally ap
proved in the Senate last year in 
a long day's debate, and the 
House debated the measure for 
12 days and added 60 amend
ments before it finally passed 
the bill this year. Proponents of 
the measure in the Sentate 
banded together and rejected 
the amendments to the House 
version fearing that further 
House aclion on the bill would 
kill it in the lower chamber. 

They said any problems left 
with the bill can be ironed out In 
next year's legislali ve session 
before the bill takes final effect. 

The measure, if signed by 
Ray, will become effective July 
I, but the public bargaining 
provisions for cities, counties 
and school boards would not be
come effective until July I, 1975. 
and for state employees until 
July I , 1976. 

The final version of the bill 
has a stiff no-strike clause that 
would prohibit any public em
ploye or employe organization 
Lo "induce, instigate, encour
age, authorize, ratify or partici
pate" in a strike. 

Those who did strike in viola
tion of the bill . would not be 
given any pay raise or other 
benefits negotiated by their or
ganization. 

And if they continued to strike 
following a court injunction, 
which could be asked for by any 
citizen, the employee would be 
automatically fired and could 
not be rehired for a year , and 
his union would not be 
recognized as a bargaining 
agent for a year. 

feated only two of the dozen 
amendments offered when Sen
ate Majority Leader Clifton 
Lamborn, R-Maquoketa, an op
ponent of the bill , asked those 
who had amendments left to be 
considered to withdraw them to 
"save time." 

allow 50 to 60 militant people to 
dictate to us that we have to 
have collective bargaining for 
teachers. " 

gave the opinon.of most of thole 
who tavoreo tile bill early In 
debate on the first amendment. 

The Senate debated the meas
ure for four hours and had de-

"I know when the die is cast," 
Lamborn said. "It's really a 
black day in Iowa when we 

Six of the remaining amend
ments were withdrawn, but the 
Senate debated and defeated 
another handful before the 
measure was finally approved. 

Sen . loan Orr, D-Grinnell, 

" If any amendment passes. 
the bill will be jeopardized. " she 
said, referring to opposition of 
the.measure by House leaders. 

She said all amendments of
fered were efforts to kill the bill. 

UI employees express 'jubilation' 
By The Dally Iowan Staff 

Representatives of the largest union 
representing University of Iowa em
ployees expressed jubilation Thursday 
night over the Senate passage of the 
collective bargaining bill. But faculty and 
administration officials expressed doubts 
concerning the effects of this bill. 

University of Iowa Employees Union 
(UlEu) President Pauline Barnett said 
she was "of course, very pleased" with the 
legislative action, but added that this 
signals the time for concentrated action by 
UIEU. 

Stressing It Is neee.sary to begin 
organiling lor coUective bargaining now, 
she said that the present goals of the union 
are to educate persons about the 
provisions of the bill and to Increase union 
membership. 

Strengthening UIEU numbers could 
have a significant effect on which group is 
chosen to represent university employees 
when a bargaining unit is elected, and 
UIEU business manager Les Chisholm 
said he feels the union is "in a good 
position" for winning this position. 

Union representatives also said they 
plan to continue lobbying the legislature in 
order to get "a better bill" with "fewer 
restrictions on employee rights." 

Dan Peterson, UI graduate student who 
has worked during this legislative session 
to insure graduate assistants were in
cluded in the collective bargaining bilJ, 

was also encouraged by the Senate action. 
He termed it a "major step forward in the 
fight by graduate assistants for reasonable 
stipends and a voice in academic gover
nance." 

Peterson said that he believes graduate 
students will organize before the faculty 
does because of the desire among those 
who hold assistantships to increase their 
wage levels. Hoowever, graduate students 
will continue to press for Increased wages 
during the interim period before the bill 
goes into effect for them in 1976, Peterson 
said. 

Faculty Senate President William Hines. 
professor of law, cautiously termed the 
Senate action a "desirable circumstance." 
"The hard part comes In deciding what to 
do" with tbe bill, be said. 

The Faculty Senate has not stated a 
position on the bill, which would also cover 
them beginning July 1, 1976, but did ask 
that faculty not be excluded from the biU. 
Hines said this position would not change 
in the near future . 

The UI faculty continues to I)e divided on 
the measure, he noted. Supporters see a 
major advantage in collective bargaining 
to increase salary levels and other "em
ployee" benefits. • 

However, others feel that great conflicts 
will arise during negotiating sessions 
because the faculty is in a duel position of 
acting in administrative decision-making 
and at the same time they are employees 

of the Board of Regents, 
The impact on educational policies and 

priori ties as a result of the collective 
bargaining bill is unforseeable at this time, 
he said. However, some faculty members 
definitely feel separate legislation il 
needed to specUically cover the facult)' 
because of conmels of Interest which some 
anticipate might arise, he added. 

The faculty must be more Informed on 
the specific aspects of the bill before Hines 
expects them to take any action as a result 
of the new legislation . 

Although there has been "some talk" of 
unlonitaUon on faculty on the UI campu •• 
HInes said no movement for lucb 
representation bas begun yet. He added 
that faculty unions are a relatively new 
phenomenon, on which UI penonnel 
generally are not InlorlJled. 

However, he said several teachers' 
organizations , including American 
Association of University Professors 
(AAUP), have indicated a desire to be the 
UI faculty bargaining unit. 

UI Pres. Willard Boyd said tbe bill could 
have an effect on the autonomy of the 
faculty and university, referring 
speCifically to control over funds. 
However, he said he could not speculate on 
the long range impact of the bill , and 
added his present concern and priority is 
to secure supplemental appropriations 
from the legislature for the university . 
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Ht\lry Aaron Is all smiles as he heads for the of ~14 Thursday In the season opener in Clncln-

dugout altel' tying Babe Ruth's home run record nat!. See Sports for details. 

Close books on ease 

Senate-House tax probe commends Nixon decision 
WASHINGTON (AP ) - A 

Senate-House investigating 
committee closed its books on 
President Nixon 's tax case 
11IUrsday with a formal com
mendation for Nixon's decision 
to pay some $465,000 in back 
taxes and interest. 

Any further congressional ac
tion thus was left to the House 
Judiciary Committee consid
ering possible ground for im
peachment. 

The detailed report of the 
Joint Committee on Internal 
Revenue Taxation, concluding 
that Nixon was deficient $476,-
431 in back taxes and interest, 
will be considered along with all 
other evidence in its inquiry, the 
Judiciary Committee said. 

The jOint committee received 
the report from its staff 
Wednesday . After several 
hours' discussion, it decided to 
make the report public, but 
without endorSing it, pending 
further study. , 

Within four hours after con
tents of the report became 
known, the White House an
nounced that the Internal Reve
nue Service had ruled Nixon 
owed roughly $465,000 and that 
he would pay, even though part 
of the sum was legally barred 

by the statute of limitations. 
The White House refused, on 

Thursday, to make public the 
IRS notice to Nixon. 

Deputy White House Press 
Secretary Gerald L. Warren 
told reporters the IRS report 
was delivered to the White 
House by three tax agents 
Tuesday afternoon. 

A White House spokesman 
said there was no need to make 
the document public because it 
was compatible with the con
gressional staff report and is 
considerably less detailed. 

Warren also said he under
stood there was a question 
about what will happen to the 
vice presidential papers Nixon 
turned over to the National Ar
chives. He said Nixon would 
abide by whatever decision the 
archivists and others make that 
is "proper and relevant." 

The big tax bill facing the 
President means that his finan
cial position "has almost been 
totally wiped out," Warren said. 

Questioned about how and 
when Nixon would pay his bill, 
Warren said a reassessment of 
Nixon's entire financial position 
must be made. 

White House officials have not 
offered a precise calculation of 

the total Nixon wiJi pay, 
estimating it at $465 ,000 or 
$467,000. 

The joint congreSSional com
mittee held a brief session 
Thursday and issued a state
ment saying in part : 

"While we have not com
pletely analyzed all of the tech
nical aspects of the report, the 
members agree with the sub
stance of most of the recom
mendations made by the staff. 

"Because of the President's 
decision to pay the deficiehcies 
and interest for 1969 through 
1972, as asserted by the Internal 
Revenue Service '" the Joint 
Committee on Internal Revenue 
Taxation has decided to con
clude its examination of the 
President's returns. 

"The committee commends 
the President for his prompt 
decision to make these tax pay
ments." 

A Republican member, Sen. 
Carl T. Curtis of Nebraska. is
sued his own statement that "I 
concur in the motion to con
dude the examination but dis
sent from the concurrence with 
the staH report. " 

Sen. Wallace F. Bennett of 
Utah, another Republican, 
scolded newsmen, expressing 

"consternation at the atmos
phere in which this questioning 
is being conducted - as though 
the President is in' fact guilty 
and somehow he has been 
allowed to escape ..... 

The chairman. Sen. Russell 
B. Long, O-La., said "I c~rtain
Iy think he should be commen
ded for that part of it ... That 
can be regarded as a donation to 
this government. " 

"I think the President's ex
perience would be a good exam
ple to everyone." Long said. 
"They ought to go the extra 
mile in paying taxes if they are 
in government. .. 

Among reasons, he said. is 
because all its members might 
later have to vote on matters 
connected with impeachment. 

"The House Judiciary Com
mittee might, the IRS might. 
the courts might - but certain
ly it would ill become this com
mittee to get into the question of 
fraud ... , .. Mills said. "we didn't 
go into the question of the 
legality of it. the morality of it 
or the ethics of it. We only 

looked at the facLs, made an 
audit - our staff did - reached 
a conel usion. " 

Reminded he had said earlier 
that the results 'of the tax in
vestigation would be a greater 
blow to Nixon and his prospects 
than Watergate itself. Mills 
said. "I think the immediate 
shock is greater than other 
things that have happened. 
We 'll have to wait and see what 
happens in the long run. " 

Several members joined Ben
nett in noting that the President 
went beyond his legal liability in 
agreeing to pay a deficiency of 
about $171.000 on his 1969 taxes. 
since the three-year statute of 
limitations has run out on those. 

He said also Nixon now no 
longer has his pre-preSidential 
papers, which "are worth mon
ey" and yet is not to enjoy the 
advantage of a tax deduction for 
his girt of them to the National 
Archives. 

The committee vice chair
man, Rep. Wilbur D. Mills. D
Ark .. said the committee would 
be "far out of place" if it took up 
the question whether any fraud 
was committed in connection 
with the President's returns. 

House rejects more aid to South Viets 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The House 

rejected on Thursday night any in
crease in U.S. military aid to South 
Vietnam. 

An amendment to increase the aid to 
$274 million was rejected by a vote of 
177 to 154 despite contentions that South 
Vietnam needs it to survive. 

Critics accused the Pentagon of 
trying to make an end-run around the 
$l.l26-billion limit on U.S. military aid 
to Saigon set by Congress last year and 
stressed they were not abandoning the 
South Vietnamese. 

"The American people a~ not in a 
mood to abandon South Vietnam;" said 

Rep. Otis G. Pike, D-N.Y. , "but they're 
in a mood to question how much money 
they sho~d pay." 

But Rep. Robert L. ,F. Sikes, D-Fla., 
said that without the increase "we'll be 
out of business on helping South Viet
nam survive." 

After rejecting the increased military 
aid, the House approved a $l.l4-billion 
supplemental defense-authorization bi1.l 
by voice vote and sent it to the Senate. 

An effort to cut $29 million for ex
panding a U.S. installation in the Indian 
Ocean in response to Soviet naval ac
tivities there was rejected 255 to 94, 

The Pentagon had asked for a $474 
million boost in U.S. military aid to 
Saigon for the fiscal year ending next 
June 30 but House Armed Services 
chairman F. Edward Hebert, D-La., 
offered an amendment to cut it to $274 
million. 

Hebert said he had learned from 
defense officials that they "could live 
with" the lower figure. 

But Rep. Joseph Addabbo, D-N.Y., 
said Secre1ary of Defense James 
Schlesinger had told Hebert by leiter 
that revised accounting would produce 
up to $266 million so that the total in-

creased U.S . military aid would still be 
more than the Pentagon's original $474 
million request. 

Several members including Rep. 
John F. Seiberling, D-Ohlo, said U.S. 
should be halted but most critics urged 
only that the present U.S. aid not be 
increased. 

The $29 million to expand a tiny U.S. 
Navy facility on the Indian Ocean atoll 
of Diego Garcia was approved by the 
House over objections that there was 110 

urgency and that the action should be 
put off until Congress could study pos
sible far-reaching strategic effects. 

in the news Simon would be the fourth Treasury secretary in 
the Nixon administration. 

ransom of $500,000 ready to exchange for her 
husband. There was no comment from U.S. of
ficials on whether she was on her way to make 
contact with the kidnapers, or whether newsmen 
following her might have wrecked her mission. 

Hearst is continuing. The welfare and' safety of 
Miss Hearst will remain primary concerns of all 
FBI personnel as they have been from the out
set. " 

about half of President Nixon's proposed 
$10 billion energy research program, 
whose other major feature would be 
development of the atomic fast-breeder 
reactor by the Atomk Energy Commission. briefly 

Simon 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Federal energy chief 

William E. Simon will be nominated soon as the 
next secretary of the Treasury, sources said 
Thursday, but will not be given the full economic 
authority of his predecessor. George P. Shultz. 

Some of the authority that Shultz has had at the 
White HQ,use - and much of his influence with 
the President - is expected to fall to Budget Di
~tor Roy L. Ash. at least at the beginning. 

Well-placed sources say dividing the authority 
between Simon and Ash is sure to set off a power 
struggle for authority over economic policy that 
(:ould have an adverse impact on the ad
ministration's ability to solve the nation's 
economic problems. 

President Nixon is expected to aMounl'e the 
Simon nomination early next week, sources say. 

Nixon also is expeded to announce. possibly at 
a later date, that John Sawhill. Simon's deputy in 
the Federal Energy Office, will succeed Simon 
as energy administrator. 

Another major administration economic 
figure. Diredor John T. Dunlop of the Cost of 
Living Council is understood to be under con
sideration to replace Herbert Stein as chairman 
of the Council of Economic Advisers when Stein 
leaves the post this summer. 

Simon. 46. a former Wall Street banker. has 
made no secret of the fact he wants to be named 
TreaSury secretary to suc(:eed Shultz, who is 
leaving in May. 

Diplomat 
HERMOSILLO, Mexico (AP) - The wife of 

kidnaped American diplomat John Patterson set 
out Thursday on a highway to Arizona. where 
Mexican authorities believe Patterson i8 beina 
held hostage. But she turned back to HermosillO 
after 45 miles. 

It wal undefltood that Ann Patterson. 28, had a 

She made the trip in a station wagon with U.S. 
government plates. driven by a U.S. consular of
ficial. After returning to Hermosillo. the car 
stopped at several places in the city. including 
the airport. 

Hearst 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - The FBI said Thur

sday It still considers Patricia Hearst to be a kid
nap victim and is maklna an "all-out intensive 
effort" to arrest her abductors. 

In a tape-recorded message received Wed
nesday, a voice identlfed U Miss Hearst's uid 
she had joined her terrorist captors. 

FBI Director Clarence M. Kelley said In 
Washington: "The FBI will use all available 
resources a.nd take all necessary actions to carry 
out responsibility to pursue this case to a sue-, 
cessful conclusion. 

. ' 'The investigation instituted by the FBI 
followinll the Feb. 4, 1974. abduction or Patricia 

And Charles Bates. FBI agent in charge of the 
case said in San Francisco: "She hasn't been 
released. She hasn't come out. As far as we're 
concerned. we still have a kidnaping case." 

He said the FBI has been making "an all-out 
effort and intensive investigation" since Miss 
Hearst was taken from her Berkeley apartment. 
"And our all-out intensive effort is continuing." 

Patricia's mother. Catherine Hearst. 
reiterated the family's disbelief in her statement 
that she has become a revolutionary and taken 
the name of Tania, a follower of guerrilla leader 
Che Guevara. 

Interior 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Int«:rior Depart

ment spelled out a five-year. "'.S-billion research 
program Thursday aimed at shlftlng the nation's 
energy base from oil and natural gas toward 
(,'081. 

The department'. propoul would represent 

In other energy developments: 
-The Federal Energy Office ordered .11.1 

million barrels more of gasoline removed from 
inventories to increase the nation's average 
daily supply next month by four per ceIlt. 

-At a congressional hearing, five Republican 
senators accused Sen. Henry M. Jackson, 
O-Wash .. chairman of the Senate Interior Com
mittee. of demagoguery and playing politics with 
the energy crisis. 

Su~nfl 40. 
Skies will be mostly sunny today, with war. 

ming temperatures. Highs will be In the 401. It 
will be fair and not U l'Old tonlgbt, with lows in 
the30s. 

Saturday will be partly cloudy and warmer, 
with highs in the 80s. 
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r-postscript~~"""'111 
Basketball 

TIle Daily lowall'. own ace reporter MaUl'Hfl 
HMo" Connors will don sneakers tonight u she 
and members of the Iowa Student Public Interest 
Research Group ()SPIRG) basketball team 
clash with the Iowa City All Stars. The 7 p.m. 
game at the old University High School gym (on 
the comer of Davenport and Capitol streets) will 
pit the ISPIRG team against such All Star 
political luminaries as Ed Mezvinsky, MiMette 
Doderer, Tim Brandt, PeMY Davidsen and Carol 
de Prone. 

Tickets are $1.50 for adults and 75 centl for 
children, and they may be purcbued at the 
ISPIRG offices in the basement of Center East 
(011 the comer of Clinton and JeffetlOllltreeta), 
or at the door prior to the game. Proceeds will go 
to ISPIRG. 

Bach work 
The University of Iowa Choir. Kantorel, 

Oratorio Chorus and Symphony Orchestra will 
present Bach's Saint Matthew Passion Saturday. 
The performance at Hancher Auditorium will be 
presented in two parts- at 4 and 8 p.m. , with an 
approximately two-hour dinner break. 

Admission to the performances will be free, 
with no tickets required. 

'Amen Corner' 
''The Amen Comer." a three-act drama by 

James Baldwin. will be presented tonight at 8 
p.m. and Saturday at 3 p.m. at Macbride 
Auditorium. 

Free tickets for the performances are 
available at the English Department office. 
Room 308, EngUsh·Phllosopby Building. and at 
the Union box office. 

Concert 
'A new composition by William Parsons. 

percussionist with the Center for New Music. will 
be presented In a concert Sunday. The work, 
"April 7,1974 : 144,000 Christians Missing," will 
be performed by the Instrumentalists of the 
Center for New Music. No tickets will be 
required {or the 8 p.m. concert In Clapp Recital 
Hall . 

Motorcycles 
The Iowa City Competition Riders and Iowa 

City Police Department will co.sponsor a 
motorcycle safety and orientation program 
Saturday at the parking lot north of the Civic 
Center. 

There will be two sessions, one at 9 a.m .• the 
other at 1 p.m. 

Cheerleaders 
Seven men and seVe omen wW be .selected 

for the 1974·75 Hawkeye cbeerleading squ«d at 7 
p. m. on AprU 11 in the Field House. 

The first organizational meeting .. nd clinic will 
be held at 3 p.m. this Sunday on the basketball 
court in the Field House. Three more cUnics will 
be beld at 7 p.m. April 8·10 at the same location . 

For further information, caU 353-0794 or 337· 
3lSS, 

Iowa mom 
This is the last week to pick up applications at 

the Union Student Activities Center (or the 
University of Iowa "Mother of the Year." 
Completed forms are due at th,e center Monday, 
April 8. 

Campus Notes 
Today 

WOUNDED KNEE-The Wounded Knee Legal 
Odenle·Ollenle Committee support group will .pon· 
lOr a demonstraUon In support 01 the Wounded Knee 
aareement 01 AprilS, 1973. From II I .m. to 1 p.m. at the 
Po.t Office. 

RECITAL-The University of Iowa School 01 Music 
presents Lol. Cecsarlnl (plano) and Carole Lesniak 
(plano l In a recital at 6:30 p.m. In Harper Hall of the 
M ullc B u lIdlng. 

GAY LIB-Tbe Gay LlberaUon Front will hold a plan· 
nlng .ellion concern in, the upcoming Midwest Oay 
Pride Conlerence, with. SOCial hour, at 7:30 p.m. at 213 
E. Market SI. 

INDIAN MOVIE-"Jawanl Dlwanl" will be shown at 
7:45 p.m. at the Phillips Hall Auditorium. Tlckel' at the 
door. re ,1.$0 

IOWA THEATER LAB-"Oancer Without Arms" will 
be presented at a p.m. In the North Hall of the Old MUllc 
Building on N. Gilbert Streel. Tickets Ife n It the door, 
and may be reserved by calling 353·1341 between 10 
I.m. and noon . 

THEATER PIECES-"Prlncess Rain" and "Vellel," 
created by Bob Ernst, will be perlormed at 11 p.m. In 
the North Hall 01 the Old Music Bulldln, on N. Gilbert 
Street. No tickets are required. 

Saturday 
SAILING CLUB-Rides to Lake MacBride for sailing 

and lessons will leave Irom the south door of the Union 
ItIOa .m. 

YOGA-There will be I free demoilitration It 2:3' 
p.m. ln Lecture Room 20llhe Physic I Building. 

IOWA THEATER LAB-"Oancer Without Arms" will 
be presented at I p.m. In the North Hall of the Old Music 
Bulldina on N. Gilbert Street. Tickets Ire $2 allhe door. 
Ind may be reserved by callin, 3U-3341 between 10 I .m. 
and noon. 

THEATER PIECES-"PrincelS Rlin" Ind "Vessel ," 
crtlled by Bob Ernst. will be performed at 11 p.m. In 
the North HIli of the Old Mu.ic Bulldin, on N. Gilbert 
Slreet. No ticket. Ire required. 

BIItE AUCTION-Between 75 and 100 blkel wlU be 
auctioned al 10 a.m. at 224 E. Collele St. Casb. DO 
checks. 

Sunday 
EGG·EATING CONTEST-Second annUli Hillcrest 

event It 4 p.m. In the recreltlon room . 
OPEN HOUSE-The Center for Puce Ind Justice 

will hold In open house (rom I to 4 p.m. In its new office 
On the ust end of the mlin floor 01 Center Ellt. 

DISCUSSION-Dr. David Belgium 01 the UI School of 
Rell,ion wlllieid I dlJculsion with the Rev . Don Feuer· 
buk on "Death and Oyln,," aU:30 p.m. at the Lutheran 
Student Center. 

MARIJUANA-Iowan. lor the Relorm 01 Marijuana 
Laws wll\ meet It 7:30 p.m. in Room 30U 01 lIIe Main 
Library. ..-. 

SAILING CLUB-Rides 10 Lake MacBride for lIilin. 
and lessons will leave lrom the lOutb door of tbe Union 
alloa.m. 

GENEVA COMMUNITY WOaIRIP-"Pre.ump· 
luou.nell· ' I. the topic for diacullion" IO :SOa.m. ln the 
Wuley Houn Audilorlum. 120 N. Dubuque 
SI. 

SPAGHETTI SUP,PER-AI 5:30 p.m. al St. Paul 
Lutberan Chapel, 404 E. Jeflel'lOn st. Admlllion i. 7$ ... 
cent.. __ 

.. 

Need "better effeetiveness" 

Cagan call for employees to organize 
8y KRIS JEN EN 

staff Writer 
Student Senate President 

Debra Cagan. A2. called for 
student employees to organize 
for "better effectiveness" in 
gaining their rigbts in a speech 
Thursday night before the 
Universitv of Iowa Employees' 

Union, AFsc?1E Local 12. 
Cagan also discussed student· 

staff classifications lor jobs. 
overall wage levels at the 
University of Iowa, student 
work benefits and day care 
centers, 

"They (students) should try 
to get to know each other and 

know each other's problems," 
Cagan added. 

Cagan claimed overaU wages 
at the UI have baltc:aUy not 
risen for five yean while the 
cost of living has gone up "In· 
credibly. " 

Last summer, according to 

Iowa Legislature to discuss 
tuition hike at regents schools 

8y MICHAEL McCANN 
Legislative Writer 

Senate members have stood firm on their op
posifion to such an increase. (The regents have 
also stated that an increase is not necessary this 
year. ' 

DES MOINES-The prospects (or a tuition in· 
crease at the University of Iowa and other Board 
01 Regents : institutions are alive and under con· 
sideration in the Iowa Legislature. and are cer· 
tain of receiving consideration sometime before 
the session ends around May 1. 

As a result of the differences of opinion the 
joint committee may not meet again on regents' 
appropriations, thus making it necessary for the 
contingency funds request to go through the com· 
mi Uee structure and floor debate without the 
benefit of any previous agreement as to Ihe 
amount of money both houses mightappropriate. 

The subcommittee on education reached an 
impasse at its last meeting. partially over the 
question of a tuition increase. and ended 
diSCUSSIOn of the regents' requests for the 1974·75 
supplemental budget. 

House members Indicated that tbe ap
propriations may possibly be used al a 
bargaining tool to gain Senate approval 01 the 
tuition Increase. Tbey have threatened that they 
may hold up the salary increases and capital 1m· 
provements until such an Increase Is guaranteed. 

The subcommittee agreed on two of the three 
areas for which the regents made requests It ap
proved and sent back to the respective chambers 
an $8.471,000 recommendation for salary in· 
creases and another $13.7 million for capital im· 
provements. However. it reached no decision on 
the third area of contingency funds . 

Senate members still oppose the increase but. 
in order to gain passage of the needed ap
propriations some sort of compromise may have 
to be struck. Senate members on the subcommittee said 

that the House's rejection of the contingency fun· 
lis is a direct result of the House members' 
decision to seek additional revenue by means of a 
tuition Increase. 

One such compromise that has been mentioned 
around the legislature would apply the increase 
to only out-of-state students while maintaining 
tuition at its present level for in-state students. 

UPI increases D.M. pickets 
Special To The 

Daily Iowan 
DES MOINES - Thr ee 

striking United Press Inter· 
national (UPI ) reporters beefed 
up their picket of UPI o(fi ces 
here Thursday as several 
members of other Des Moines 
unions turned out in support of 
the nationwide Wire Service 
GuUd strike against UPI. 

The three striking workers 
here walked off their jobs 
March 18 when UPI 
management failed to agree to 
the guild's demand for a con· 
tract which would grant some 
900 reporters across the nation 
cost-of-liv ing increases and 
improved Insurance and pen· 
slon benefitl. 

The three·week·old strike 
marks the longest period 
newlpersons In Iow a have 
stayed off their jobs In a labor 
dispute and Is also the first 
Ilrlke against UP!. An 
Associated Press (AP) strlke 
for beUer wages In 1969 lasted 
one week, 

Three non·guild members 
have continued to work at UPI 
Des Moines and one guild 
member crossed the picket line 
the second day of the strike to 
go to work. When one member 
of the Des Moines staff 
resigned, management hired a 
"scab" as a replacement. 

contract, Petersen said , which 
falls "sadly short of the actual 
10 per cent increase in the cost 
of living over the past year. II 

Petersen said the 
management proposai , which 
would not lake effect until 1975. 
would result In a loss of pur
chasing power Cor UPI workers 
across the country. She also 
stated that the final UPI offer 
also fails to match the wages 
and fringe benefits provided by 
AP, the UPI 's major com· 
petitor. 

"Over the past 26.5 months. 
the average newsperson at UPI 
has received $2 ,872.80 less than 
his or her AP counterparts," 
she said. 

AI 0 at dispute. Peter en 
said. Is the company 's refusal to 
Include safety langua ge In the 

guild contract to cover workers 
required to work with computer 
Installations In newsrooms. She 
ch,rged that computer 
operations have posed hazards 
In some bureaus and UPI 
staffers presently have no 
assurances of safety. She noted 
the recently signed AP contract 
contained a safety language on 
com puter operations. 

Petersen. who said that 750 of 
some 900 UPI workers are on 
strike nationwide, said the Des 
Moines contingent will continue 
to picket 10 hours daily and rely 
on the support of other AFL-CIO 
affiliates for financial help. 

She said the South Central 
Iowa Labor Federation has 
endorsed the strike and pledged 
its support of WSG members. 

House panel sets 
new tape deadline 

WASHINGTON (AP ' - The House Judiciary Committee, 
declaring it has been patient long enough. has set a deadline of 
next Tuesday for the White House to reply to its request for tapes 
of 42 presidential conversations. 

"We will subpoena them if we must. " said chairman Peter 
Rodino. D·N .J .. speaking for an apparently united committee 
Thursday in the dispute over evidence the committee wants for its 
impeachment inquiry. 

Rodino's sternly worded message, delivered at the outset of a 
committee meeting on the investigation. was fully endorsed by 
Rep. Edward Hutchinson, R-Mich .• the ranking Republican on the 
committee, and other GOP members. 

Cagan, UJ employees were 
supposed to receive a cost ot 
living increase but some 
students were left out. Because 
of this, many student wages 
remain at 1968 levels, she said. 

Cagan said that the UI ad· 
ministration, which is adamant 
in opposing tuition increases, is 
not trying to raise student 
employee wages. 

"This same university ad· 
ministration is directly 
responsible for those wage 
levels amongst student em· 
ployees remaining at low in· 
come levels," she said. 

Student employee benefits 
are practically nonexistent at 
the U1, Cagan said in her 
speech. 

Cagan claimed that 

senate passed student employee 
grievance procedure. 

The student grievance 
procedure. the llrst one at the 
VI. sets up a four·step 
grievance redrel5 plan. It 
begins wllh the student com
plaining orally to his Immediate 
supervuor In step one and 
possibly ending. if the 
grievance il not settled. by a 
decision by Ihe vice-president of 
administrative services. 

"It is a formal procedure 
where students having com· 
plaints can go to the university 
to resolve them ," she ex· 
plained. 

Student·staff employee 
classification was also 
discussed by Cagan. She asked 
for clarification of "who's a 
student and who's not." 

"Some non·students are 

classified as student employees 
and some student employees 
are identified as merit system 
employees," she claimed. 

Cagan said this am biguity 
often confuses which grievance 
procedure an employee should 
use and what benefits he should 
receive. 

She called for better iden· 
tification of student and staff 
employees. 

Day care centers are 
necessary for UI employees 
Cagan said. It is the right of 
parents \0 hold occupations and 
ha ve a good environment for 
their children, she said. 

"These facilities have to be 
made availabie to permit 
children to grow up in en· 
vironmental ' surroundings 
conducive to open·mindedness, 
and free movement." 

univerSity officials know they 
can get students at "dirt cheap 
prices" without employee 
benefits. 
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She said the only student 

employee benefit is the recently Iowa City's morning newspaper 

LUTHERAN STUDENT CENTER 
pre.ents 

Sunday Forum: "Death & Dying" 

DIKusslon With 
Dr. David Btllum, Rev. Don FeuerhulC 

6:30 

Informal Worship, Wed. 7 p,m. 

PUBLIC WELCOME CHURCH & DUBUQUE 

Undecided about your futu 

Unhappy with what you're dol 

now? ~~~~~~ 
Why not give the U.S. Army 
two year enlistment plan a try? ~~~ 

..• you get tree medical and 
dental care ... meals and lodging 
are provided while serving, .. and 
all the veterans benefits nor· 
mally derived from a longer 
enlistment. 

See your Army Representative 
about a two year hitch. 

CALL DAVE HILL 
337-2715 collect 

328 South Clinton 
Iowa City 

Totll,'. Ar.J .... "tI JOU 

For the session startine July. 1'74, 
(uramrd will assist qualified Amer· 
ican studrnls in lain inc admission 
to ncalnlzed aversnl medical 
Ichaols. 

And that's just th. beli"nin,. 
Sinc. the lan,u.,. barr l" too.I,luln 
the preponderale d,lIieull, in .u""d· 
in, at a fo,",n school . the hrom.d 
pro, rim , 1.0 Intludes an Inllnsi" 
12·16 wllk medical and conv",,· 
tlonal lan,uI,' couru. mandato" for 
all .tudenl •. Fiv. hou .. d,II,. 5 dl,' 
per week 112·16 week,) the cou". I. 
,Ivln lit thl country whirl thl stuf.nt 
will attend med lClI !Choot. 
In addition, Eu,om.d p,o,Ides .tu· 
d.nt. with a 12·16 week Inte .. ivi cui· 
tural orll.t,lio. pro,IIm. wllh Amt, · 
lun .tudent. now .tud,I •• mldic inl 
In thlt partlculll country ",vin, II 
cou .. elo ... 

Stnior or 1'''111. slyd.lts currtlltly 
.nroli .. In an Allltri"n Mnlvlllity III 
.Iilibl. 10 parlicipal. In III. Eurolllff 
'''Iram. 

For application and furth'r 
information, phone foil 'rt': 

(800) f45·1234 
in New York Stat. phont: 

(516) 746·2380 

or write. 

Euromed, Ltd. 
170 Old Count" _Old 
Mineola . N.T 11501 

Seven state legislators
Including Sen. Mlnnette 
Doderer. D-Iowa City. and Rep. 
Arthur Small, D·Iowa City, 
have called for a news boycott 
of UPI for the duration of the 
strike. In addition all major 
candidates for state and 
national office have refused to 
crQSs guild pickel lines to 
deliver news to UPI. 

"We're not after irrelevant material. " said Hutchinson. "We're _-------------------------------~., 
not after state secrets. We are merely after information to help 

Guild lpokesperson Kriltelle 
Pelersen laid Ihat UPI ha. 
spent more than '13 millIon on 
compuler installations , but 
"hIlS refused to come up with an 
adequate contrlCt orrer to offset 
the spiralling COlt 01 living." 

Management's top offer has 
been for an 8 per cent cost of 
living increase in a three year 

brinR this matter to a conclusion ." 

The committee has been waiting since Feb. 2S for a reply to its 
request for the recorded conversations between President Nixon 
and his top aides last spring when the Watergate cover-up was 
beiDl! exposed. 

"We have been respectively patient." said Rodino. "The House 
has been patient. The people have been patient for a long, long 
time. The patience of this committee is now wearing thin." 

John Doar, chief counsel for the committee. read to newsmen a 
letter he sent to James st. Clair. Nixon 's chief impeachment 
lawyer. renewing a request for the tapes . 

"We request a reply by Tuesday. April 9. at the latest as to 
whether the tapes will be provided," concluded the letter. 

GAGE MEMORIAL 
SUNDAY 6:30-9:30 P.M. 

S 1 00 COVER BEER- V2 PRICE 

HIGHWAY 218 RAMADA INN LOUNGE 1-80 

"One of those great ones that every once in a 
long while lets us know that the universe has something 

really mysteriously great 'going' for humanity." 
• -R. BUCKMINSTER FULLER 
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Solve communication gap 

New BSU head seeks interaction , 
By JOAN McGEE 

Staff Writer 
future. 

To change the Black Student Union 
(BSU) from the bureaucratic office
oriented organization to a people
oriented organization is newly elected 
chairperson William McNary's, G, 
major concern. 

reformation of a black newsletter and a 
monthly scheduled mas. meeting 01 the 
BSU are several other plans McNary 
has to dote this communication gap. 

"There area lotof people with a lot of 
good ideas and the BSU could serve as a 
channel for dispersing them," McNary 
said. 

inspirational force, in that he would 
represent a channel for persons to go 
through to express their ideas. He 
would see himself as a fair and im
partial person when gaining criticism 
and suggestions from the people. He 
considers his position as leader second 
to this . 

A mass meeting would be held once a 
month, "on a date the people decided 
upon," to review the workings of the 
council. This would also serve as a 
check on the officers of the BSU, in 
making them more accountable to the 
people, he said. 

Too much red tape and too little 
personal interaction has caused many 
students to feel that they were not a 
part of the organization, he said. 

The black new letter could serve as a 
form of expression for poetry, short 
stories and also as a feedback 
mechanism for criticism and praise 
from the black audience. It could be 
made available upon request to other 
interested groups such as the Student 
Senate or The Dally Iowan. 

"With the communication gap closed 
on 'the home base, we can work toward 
other constructive measures," he said. 

Other goals Include an Increased 
Involvement with the total black 
community of Iowa. Elforts to increlle 
correspondence with .tate and national 
BSU's are underway. 

McN.ry terms the Mar. 24 election •• 
one In wblch "no one lost", Candidates 
who won ea lied upon their opponents to 
be their assistants, 

Also elected were: vice-chairperson 
and secretary, Mary Howard, A2; 
secretary, Rosalyn Beecham, A4; 
communication chairperson, Marshall 
Boyd, A2; social-cultural chairperson, 
Melvin Coleman, AI ; and recreational 
chairperson, Blaire McNary, A2. 

Solving the communication gap 
among the approximately 450 blacks on 
the Ul campus will be his first concern. 
McNary is proposing a Council of Black 
Organizations (CBO) including all 
black organizations to work against the 
communication gap by eliminating 
conflicts in scheduling and making 
available information concerning 
upcoming events. 

An information center at the Alro
American Cultural Center (AACCI, a 

A unified black organization on the 
UI campus would benefit the entire 
black community . When com
munication gaps are closed, all can 
come together with constructive 
measures that would not only benefit 
blacks, but the whole university as 
well, he said. 

McNary considers himself as first an 

"We as a people have no trouble 
coming together socially, but we would 
like to become more unified 
academically. Graduate students and 
upper classmen could offer advice and 
help to olhers in their majors," he said. 

The possibility of the Black Per
forming Arts Festival becoming an 
annual event is seen as a goal for the 

McNary is a 21-year-<lld journalism 
student working on his M.A. He hopes 
that by working on his masters he may 
have the opportunity to chose the place 
he wants to work in-a black com
munity. 

Iowa house defeats DOT appropriation 
DES MOINES. Iowa (AP)

The Iowa House defeated two 
attempts to add a big appro
priation to a bill to establish a 
state Department of Transpor
tation Thursday as it debated 
the measure for the second day. 

It then put off further action 
on the bill. top priority item in 
Gov. Robert Ray's legislative 
program. until Monday after
noon. 

House Majority Leader Ed
gar Holden. R-Davenport. and 
Rep. Richard Drake. R-Mus<:a
tine. said they agreed not to 
take the controversial bill up 
again Friday because a number 
of members plan to be absent. 

Earlier in the day. the House 
voted for the second time in two 
days to attach a rider to the bill 
to permit 6a-foot double bottom 
trucks and 6O-foot livestock 
trailers on Iowa highways. 

Auached 

years." but his amendment was 
defeated 64·21. 

Rep. Arthur Small. D-Iowa 
City. also failed. 55-27. when he 
proposed creating a "state tran
sportation trust fund" financed 
by the $15 million a year In sales 
tax which now goes to the road 
use tax fund . 

Genera, fund 

Small said that sales tax 
money will go into the state 
general fund after July 1. 1975. 
unless the legislature acts to 
prevent it. and his plan would 
preserve it for transportation. 

The money would help finan
ce upgrading of railroads. 
development of mass transit 
systems and barge lines. he 
said. 

Drake opposed both the Brin
ck and Small proposals. He said 
the next legislature is going to 

have to consider transportation 
finance measures but they don't 
belong In the present DOT bill. 

Welden sponsored the amend
ment to which Nielsen's long 
truck rider was attached Thurs
day. 

It would have authorized the 
fledgling DOT only to draft a 
proposed state transportation 
policy. and a proposal for how 
the new department is to be or
ganized. for submission to the 
legislature for approval. The 
department would not be estab
lished unless the legislature 
took further action. 

'Pig' 

Welden said the DOT bill is a 
"pig in a poke" because it (;alls 
for transferring functions of the 
Highway Commission. Aero
nautics Commission. Commer
ce Commission and Public 

Safety Department into the new 
department before anyone 
knows how it will work. 

He said his approach would 
leave present departments in
tact until "we know where we 
are going" and would imple
ment the initial planning and 
policy forming functions faster 
and at less cost than the bill . 

Marvels 

.. Proponents ofthis bill are all 
hung up on the marvels of 
governmental reorganization," 
said Welden. 

The amendment was defeated 
52-45. however. after Rep. Da
vid Stanley. R-Muscatine. said 
Welden "calls it a DOT but it 
Isn't a DOT. It just provides for 
a study of whether we're going 
to have a DOT. ,. 

An amendment by Drake and 
Small to the Senate-passed bill. 

which inserted a railroad trans
portation division which the 
Senate had omitted. was adop
ted on a voice vote. 

Railroads 

The division would have 
broad powers to work toward 
upgrading railroads. including 
entering into contracts for ac
quiring rlght-<lf way. rebuilding 
roadbeds and the like. 

Welden succeeded in attach
ing an amendment to that sec
tion to declare that any such 
contract would be effective only 
to the extent that appropriated 
funds are available or are later 
made available by the legisla
ture. 

He said the department un
doubtedly would have to oper
ate that way anyhow. but "it 
doesn't do any harm to spell it 
out. " 
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William McNary 
In both cases. the rider was 

attached to an amendment 
which later was defeated. But 
its sponsor. Rep. Carl Nielsen. 
D-Alloona. said he would offer it 
again as an amendment to the 
bill itself. 

VI answers parietal question, 

hut content not revealed yet 

Black Student Union Chairman William McNa- ry discusses his plans for the BSU In the 
upcoming year ahead. 

Gov. Ray. who vetOed a 65foot 
truck bill earlier in the session. 
told newsmen he "very 
probably" will veto the DOT 
measure. even though he feels it 
is badly needed. if it contains 
long truck provisions he can't 
accept. 

Rep. Richard Welden. R·Iowa 
Falls. however. said it "now is 
clear that the Nielsen amend
ment is going to be on any bill 
passed out of this House." 

Rep. Adrian Brinck, D-West 
Point. proposed to appropriate 
$SO million over a five-year pe
riod to finance the DOT's activ
ities. 

He said the department. with 
broad programs in highway. 
rail. mass transit. air and water 
transport'ation "is going to 
require very big appropriations 
over a period of at least 15 
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By MAUREEN CONNORS 
Staff Writer 

Lawyers for the Board of Regents and 
UniverSity of Iowa President Boyd an
swered questions asked by the attorney for 
a group of VI students who stand opposed 
to the parietal rule. . 

This action came after Federal Judge 
William Stuart on March II ordered the 
lawyers for the VI president and the nine 
regents to answer within a 2o-day period 
the 20 questions which were asked by M/lrc 
Harding, the lawyer representing Students 
Against the Parietal Rule, in a class action 
suit. 

The court action came when Harding 
lIIed a complaint that the regent's lawyers 

did not sufficiently answer questions 
during a 9O-day discovery period which 
ended in January. 

The attorneys refused to answer the 
questions during this period and termed 
some questions as "harrassment." 

Harding said the lawyers have "sub
stantially complied" to Stuart's court 
order. He received Thursday 25 pages of 
answers besides a one-page verificaton by 
Boyd, but said he could not comment on 
the responses at this time. 

La wyers for the regents and Boyd also 
did not ask any questions of Harding 
during the discovery period. 
Questions answered concerned facts 

Read Survival Line 

about the dormitories and the parietal 
rule. 

However, in his Marc~ opinion, Stuart 
said the parietal rule would be argued 
more on the law rather than the facts. 

Since the parietal rule was instituted by 
the regents in 1971, student groups in
cluding the Associated Residence Halls 
(ARH), Student Senate, and the Student 
Legal Se.rvices (SLS) have opposed the 
rule. 

Last fall the VI Student Senate agreed to 
financially support the lawsuit. 

At this time Harding said he did not 
know when court action concerning the 
case would QCcur. He did say he would like 
an early settlement. 

American Indian 
Jewelry Showing 

Friday-Saturday-Sunday 

April 5- 6- 7 

Squash blossom necklaces, 
bracelets, rings, belts and 
earrings of genuine turquois 
hand set in sterling silver. 

by 

Navajo and Zuni 
Tribesmen 

There'. no ",y way for Charlie Nelson to become Dr. MellOn. 
But there is a way to make it somewhat easier. 

Our way. The AImed Forces Health ProfeSSions 
Scholarship Program. It won't soften the demands 
01 your prolessors. or those you make upon yourself 
-but it may Iree you Irom those financial problems 
which. understandably. can put a crimp in your 
concentration. 

If you qualify. our scholarship proaram will cover 
the costs 01 your medical education . More, you'lI 
receive a gOOd monthly allowance all through your 
schooling. 

But what happens after you ~raduate? 
Then, as a health care officer in the mili tary 

branch 01 your choice you enter a professional 
environment that Is challenillna, stimulating and 
satisfying. 

An environment which keeps you In contact with 
practically all medical specialties. Which aives you 
the time to Observe and learn before you dec, de on 
your specialty. Which may present the opportunity 
to trlln in that specialty. Md to pracllce it. 

You may also find some of the most advanced 
medical achievements happening ri&ht where you 
work. like at the Brooke Army Medical Cenler in 
San Antonio. Texas, lona noted lor 1/5 Burn Treat
mint Center. Or the home 01 FII~ht Medicine. the 
limed Aerospace Medical DiviSion. alsO In San 

Antonio. Or the National Naval Medical Center In 
. Bethesda, Maryland, recognized worldwide for its 

work in Medical Research. 
And if you've read this lar, you may be interested 

in the details. Just send in the coupon and we'lI 
supply them. 
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-----------------------~ 
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Nixon, taxes and polls 
\ 

With the announcement' that President Nixon 
will pay back taxes totalling $432.787 comes a 
new ray of hope from the White House . This hope 
is built on the thought that the President is 
willing to face up to some of the responsibilities 
of his administration . 

preparation of the President ·s returns were 
made by those to whom he delegated the respon
sibility for preparing his returns and were made 

without his knowledge and without his a p
proval. .. 

The IRS report is not as explicit in relieving 

Nixon of personal responsibility . As with any tax-
payer , the individual for whom the return is filed • 
is responsible for the accuracy or inaccuracy 
contained therein . The President should not be 
considered in any diHerent light than the 
average citizen . 

Regardless of Nixon's claims that everyone 
from the courts to the press "is after me." his 
staff and cabinet have been beset by the largest 
concentration of wrongdoing in the nation's 
history . So it is not a case of bad press or lack of 
equal protection under the law . Investigative 
reporters keep working on Watergate bacause 
the well is so full of untold stories-stories that 
the A merican public has a right to know . 

So now the President says that he w ill pay up. 
On the surface. it would appear that he had no 
choice . But upon closer examination it becomes 
clear that the President does have some 
legitimate alternatives to his attitude of sheepish 
acq u iescence. 

The Internal Revenue Service ruled that a 
large portion-some 132.000-of the unpaid 
taxes did not have to be paid beca use the legal 
time limit for collecting it had expired . But the 
White House said the entire bill would be paid 
regardless of legal requiremen ts . 

This is worthy of note especially since it is said 
that paying the entire bill could completely 
deplete the President's liquid assets . His net wor
th is reportedly nea r 1 million but a good portion 
of this is in real estate-mainly his properties in 
Florida and California . 

One of the problems with the handling of the 
tax situation though is the avoidance of criminal 
respon ibiJity in the matter . The White House 
was quoted yesterday as saying : 

" Any errors which may have been made in the 

'kEEP FLAPPING, EVERYONE - IT'S ALL UNDER CONTROL!' 

It is a Iso important to note the relation of this 
report to the impeachment inquiry now being 
held in the House of Representatives . It has been 
viewed as very crucial to the alleged charges of 
wrongdoing lodged against Nixon. It would ap
pear the IRS and Congressional reports have 
damaged the President 's chances of continuing 
in office, but his attitude concerning their out· 
come has strengthened his position. 

One of the bitterest bones of contention bet
\Veen Congress and the executive branch has 
been Nixon's " abrasive non-cooperative at
titude ." This new attitude may bolster his stan
ding with House and Senate members, or, at the 
very least. reduce the blatant hostilities that now 
exist. 

In conjunction with this move by the President. 
the re<.:ent polls show that his " Operation 
Whatever" has not been effective in dealing with 
his loss of popularity . Polls show that 62 per cent 
of the American public disapproves of Nixon 's 
work as President. 

Coupled with this is his apparent loss of resped 
on the international level. After the European 
debacle and the lack of interest shown by the 
Soviets in his planned return visit this spring. the 
President may feel compelled to open up and try 
once an d for all to clear up his problem s. 

A lthough there were no horns or fanfa re . the 
President's handling of his tax problems may 
very well mean a new attitude has been adopted 
by the White House . 

Stu Cross 

Equal Time Letters 
Editor' Note: Today'. Equal Time 

column Is a contribution of Glenn 
Johnson and J. Glenn artorl of Iowa 
City. The article is In re ponsl! to what 
Sartori and John on termed "can
cellaUons. delays and a genera I at
mosphere of confu Ion on the pa"" of 
the organizers." 

The HOCUS FOCUS 74 
Disorganization Committee announced 
today its schedule of films and 
workshops ror its upcoming festival. 
Highlights include personal ap
pearances by movie greats Clark 
Gable, Marilyn Monroe, and James 
Dean. The director series will feature 
Cecil B. DeMille, who wilJ host the mid
west premiere of his latest movie 
"The History or the World." In ad
dition, DeMille and the stars of the 
movie, Jayne Mans£ield and Harpo 
Marx , will conduct a workshop 
Saturday afternoon. 

Next week will feature Japanese 
science fiction movies. Director Due 
Doun Lo will conduct a series of lec
tures on "the artistry of Japanese 
horror rilms." Lo is noted for his films 
"The Long Sayonara." "Miksu and 
Madame Mek.ong," and "The Toyota 
That Ate Tokyo." 

The following week will focus upon 
Beach Movies. Such all time classics as 
"Beach Blanket Hopscotch," "Surf's 
Up," and "Gidget Gets a Hickey" witJ 

/ 
As you may know, Iowa City has a 

problem called downtown. No one 
likes to shop there, few merchants 
want to sell there, and the whole thing 
is in such decay that no one can live 
there. 

What to do? O(ficials with federal 
money, city (athen, businessmen, 
univenity officials and cltizena have 
not been willing to find an urban 
renewal plan they can all agree upon, 
despite years of discusaions. It bas 
always been much easier to defend 
CJIIe'S seU-interests among the rubble 
than to compromise. Getting 60 per 
cent of these folks to agree to anything 
is no more certain then the sun rising 
in the west. 

The recent bond rererendum gave 
militant taxpayen, "peoples" in
terest groups and anti-automobile 
advocates a nice chance to kick the 
eatabliahment (a single group of local 
investon and the city counciJ) In the 

be shown. The HOCUS FOCUS 74 panel 
will sponsor a controversial seminar 
entitled "Annelle Funnyjello- Pro or 
Con?" 

proximately one hour after their 
scheduled times. Meeting rooms will be 
shuffled all over the Iowa Memorial 
Union withoul prior notice. 

To the Editor: 
Since it is spring and summer is nol 

far off, I would like to make a 
suggestion to the University ground 
crews concerning the area surrounding 
the entry road to Hawkeye Court 
apartments. When I first came to 
Hawkeye Court in 1968, there was a 
beautiful stanc,! of wild muslard that 
edged the road. The mu~tard was a 
fairly tall plant and bloomed for an 
extended period during the summer: 
the effect was visually pleasing and 
tended to soften the btow of coming 
home each day to an architecturally 
vapid, sterile, Institutional en
vironment. Moreover, the mustard 
provided cover for small animals such 
as rabbits and an occasional fOJ( that 
visited the drainage ditch for water and 
prey. For some reason, the University 
decided to mow down that stand of 
mustard-an activity that used both 
gasoline and manpower, i.e ., cost 
money. Now the road is borded by 
thick, rank grasses and the field that 
bounds the woods is a quagmire 
whenever it rains. May I suggest that 
rather than cut the weeds this summer 
the University replant the mustard, 
bothering only to send someone with a 
scythe to cut a path or two the garden 
area? 

who would call all weeds noxious and 
who seem bent upon expending money 
and energy to destroy what for me six 
years ago was an aesthetically 
satisfying landscape. 

I agree with you, Anne, these 
deserters should be granted amnesty no 
matter what their reasons were for 
running. That is the way America 
should be for that is what it fought for. 
Freedom. Freedom to live a life of 
liberty and to live it as an American if 
you so desire. This, I feel, should hotd 
true for everyone. 

Author Jack E. Suzanne will host the 
"from novel to screen" dlscussion. The 
talk will be directed towards his latest 
novel "Twice Is Once Too Many." 
Sul8nne and dlrector Fuss Maya will 

The nota lion GLASSES, instead of an 
adm iss ion price, indicates that ad
mission to the event is free upon 
presentation of a pair or HOCUS 
FOCUS 3-d glasses and Identification 
Card, which can be purchased for $2 .00, 
Participants are urged to register for 
all workshops upon arrival at the 
HOCUS FOCUS Rumor Control Desk, 
the location of which is unknown. 

Admission to some small-group 
sessions must be limited due to space 
requirements. Participants interested 
in attending these sessions should 
check attendance lists, available at the 
Desk, to determine if space is still 
accessible before attending. However, 
these lists are expected to be filled by 
friends of HOCUS FOCUS 
Disorganization Committee members 
prior to the opening of registration. 

Films requiring admission by 3-d 
glasses will be shown in close, cramped 
quarters and only one projector will be 
provided. 

For more information, contact the 
HOCUS FOCUS 74 Rumor Control 
Desk . 

HOCUS FOCUS 74 

Patricia Manning 
II 32611awkeye Court 

-\ ......................... 

To th e Editor: 
I undoubtedly agree with Anne 

Meng's article in the March Z7th issue 
of the OJ that amnesty should be 
granted to those who fled from our 
country in time of need. But I don't 
follow her reasoning. 

But these dese; ters should not be 
looked upon as "heroes" for standing 
up their morals for many of the reasons 
for running had nothing to do with 
morals. Just as many ran because they 
were scared or drugged. If these 
deserters are to be accepted back as 
citizens they should be accepted for 
what they were and not as "Heroes." 

Yes, Anne, I feel sorry for the mother 
of a deserter. But not because she lost a 
son. She had probably lost her son long 
before he left the country. Many of the 
deserters had rebelled against the 
society and left their parents before 
they decided to desert. I feel sorry for 
the mother of a deserter because her 
son had disgraced her. 

Now, I really can't see how you can 
classify this type of mother with the 
mother who had lost her son in battle. 
One died for America and the other 
walked out on America. 

conduct an audition to cast the lead 
character of "Twice" Sunday night at 
Barf's Place. "We're looking for a 
blonde who must be luscious, and able 
to cook just badly enough that we can 
undentand why she never soared right 
to the top," Suzanne said. 

All workshops will begin ap· 
our motto: 

"Watch Them Disappear" 
This may sound like a crank com

plaint, but I am rather riled by those 

First off, Anne stated that those who 
opposed the draft acted on their belief 
that the war was wrong. This may be 
true to some extent but there is a large 
percentage of those who fled for other 
reasons. Anne, what about the drug 
addict, the person who rebels no matter 
what the issue may be, the person who 
did it because "it was the thing to do," 
the person who would rather run from 
the issues rather than face them, the 
coward, and the countless other people 
who have reasons hidden by the excuse 
" I think it is morally worng." 

Mark L. Hagen 
1135 Quadrangle 

shins. While this was great fun (or 
some, the election cliches are now of 
little benefit to Iowa City in its current 
plight. For th08e who cast a no vote in 
hopes of reducing traffic or providing 
a more "people oriented" downtown, 
the history of areas developed by 
many commercial interests is of little 
comfort. 

Since when did competing investon 
fight to develop low rent housing or 
street gardens in the middle of the 
busillt!ll district? If you like more 
traffic and a wide selection of burger 
emporiwna, stick around. I never 
considered the Coralville Strip a gem 
of civillza tion. 

Yet one more alternative for 
developing downtown remains. Rich 
or poor, city or university, con
servationist or developer would all 
have an equal and (air chance. We can 
call it urban renewal "ror the people, 
by the people" -another sIopn with a 

chuck hickman 

The Jrontier' mall 
nice ring to it. 

The plan works like Ulis. Lineup 25 
bulldozers on Burlington Street and 
head them north to Washington 
Street. Take the cleared land and 
dlvide it into plots. Then announce 
plans for a land rush. 

Something similar to Ulis was 
conducted in Oklahoma on April 22, 
11119. Back then , free land in the center 
of the state was opened for settlement 
by whoever could stake a claim. No 
one was allowed ove!' the state border 
until noon on the appointed day, 
whereupon the ~ttlen had to travel 
many miles to the land sight. 

Thousands had lined up along the 
Kansas border, waiting for the big 
moment. Locomotion was provided 
"by neet race hones whIch had been 
groomed for the event. Others rode 
the family mule. Hundreds of carts 
and wagons were there, while a few 

others were ready to ride five foot 
bicycles across the Oklahoma 
terrain," according to historians. 

"All of a sudden, the faint notes of a 
distant bugle came drifting up the line 
and a mighty shout arouse from the 
multitude. There was a pounding of 
hoofs, a wild careening of vehicles, 
and the great contest was on. 

"Fifteen long trains pulling 
numerous passenger coaches started 
down the track, loaded to capacity. 
Riders sat in seats and windows, stood 
in isles and clURg prec;ariously to 
window sills. Whistles sh"i1eR!l! and 
the tall funnels of the locomotives 
belched smoke and sinders, but the 
excited and cheering passengers were 
oblivious to the trivialities." 

The trains were regulated to go no 
faster then the marching hoards and 
"excited homeseekers jumped from 
the cars while the train was still 
moving at a lively rate and were sent 

sprawling beside the track . But if they 
were not hurt , they forthwith leaped to 
their feet and dashed away to race the 
other contestants. When the c'ars 
stopped, hundreds of others poured 
from the doors and windows as though 
the coaches were possessed by Satan 
and all his imps." 

Now think. about that. We can line 
everyone up at the city limits until the 
big moment, Since the new Iowa City 
isn't supposed to have cars, we can 
ban all motor driven vehicles from the 
race (except for buses of course, 
which could serve like the Oklahoma 
trains). First come. first served. 
There's no ,t~ling who your new 
neighbor on the next homest.d might 
be, but no one could complain Uley 
weren't given a fair chance. Who 
knows, maybe they 'U find oil ,under 
the Pentacrest. 

All right wise guy, do you have a 
bettel' idea? 
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Dr. Martin Luther King's spirit 
honored in VI Illelllorial service 

By CLEM ARTERBURN 
Staff Writer 

"Let freedom ring ... 
"Let freedom ring from the 

hilltops of New Hampshire ... 
"Let freedom ring from the 

heights of the Alleghenies of 
Pennsylvania. 

"Let freedom ring from every 
hill and every mole hill in 
Mississippi , from every 
mountainside .. ." 

Thursday marked the sixth 
anniversary of the 
assassination of the Rev. 
Martin Luther King, civil 
rights leader and humanitarian. 
A pensive and thoughtful crowd 
of about 35 gathered to honor 
the late King in a short tribute 
held Thursday night in the 
Music Building. 

The recording from a 1965 
speech King made during a civil 
rights march on Washington 
served as a prelude to a series 
of persons who reflected on 
King and his work . 

Terry Parrish, A4, sang one of 
King's favorite songs, 
" Precious Lord, Take My 
Hand .. .! have walked through 
the storm, through the 
dark ... Lead me on to the light." 

Black Student Union chair
man, William McNary, G, led 
the gathering in a few minutes 
of silence and meditation. 

Phil Jones, director of Special 
Support Services, which 
provides services for minority 
students, shared a poem from 
Kahil Gibrans' "The Prophet. u 

His selection-"On death"
"tried to put what's happened 
into perspective." 

King honored Photo by Dale Hankins 'When the earth shaH claim 
your limbs, then shall you begin 
to dance.' "King is dead. Long 
live the King." 

This mother and child were among the crowd ! thaI gathered to honor the late civil rights 
leader, the Rev. Martin Luther King, Thursday 
in the Music building. 

A second a capella number, 
"Lord. Don ' t Move That 

I County Democrats convene Saturday 
The Johnson County Demo

cratic Convention is scheduled 
for Saturday at Regina 
High School, amid a flurry of 
platform proposals ranging 
from a call to eliminate laws 
against "victimless" sex of
fenses , to campaign financing 
reform. 

This year's convention will 
begin at 10 a.m .. contrasting 
previous years when evening 
conventions were held. 

The time was changed after 
the 1972 Johnson County 
Democratic Convention lasted 
until 3 a.m. and had to be ad
journed and reconvened later in 
the day. 

Democratic County Chair
woman Beverly Full predicted 

thai without presidential 
considerations, this year's 
con vention should be done by 6 
p.m. 

The keynote address a t the 
convention will be given by 
State Sen . Minnette Doderer, 0 -
Iowa City, followed by remarks 
from State Reps. Arthur A. 
Small, William Hargrave, both 
Iowa City Democrats. 

At 2:30 p.m. Congressman 
Edward Mezvinsky will address 
the convention. 

Five hundred delegates and 
alternates wilJ begin with a 9 
a.m. registration. 

Morning activities include the 
introduction of the candidates, 
and reports from the Rules 

SAILING LESSONS 
Everyone IS invited to come out to the 

Jake, take some 
lessons, and see if 
you like the fun and 
excitement of sailing. 
No obligation, 
lessons at all levels. 

Rides to Lake MacBride leave the 
south door of the Union every Sat. 
and Sun, at 100m. Bring sneakers, 

U. OF I. SAILING CLUB 
We meet eyery Wednesday, 7 pm, IMU HaWkeye Room 

Committee and from the 
Credentials Committee. 

The afternoon session of the 
convention will contain the vote 
on the county platform. The 
platform considerations are 
expected to draw considerable 
debate. 

There are 67 resolutions in the 
proposed platorm dealing with 
human rights Issues, with 
others on the economy, 
agriculture, ecology, education, 
labor, International affairs, 
local affairs , regional planning, 

taution, consumer protection 
and transportation. 

Other SCheduled activities 
include selection of delegates to 
the Democratic State Con
vention . 

Following the adjournment of 
the convention, the County 
Central Committee will hold an 
organizational meeting to select 
county Democratic officers for 
the coming term. 

Full has announced that she 
won 't accept another ferm as 
county chairwoman. 
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Mountain," was then sung by 
Yolanda Waller , Ai. 

Rosita Dorsey , academic 
director of Special Support 
Services,challenged the crowd 
to continue the work begun by 
King . 

She said that only if those in 
attendance carried on his work 
in striving for biack equality 
would their presence and the 
tribute itself have meaning. 

William Porter, B3, an early 
organizer of the Student Non
violent Coordinating Committee 
(SNCC) and who personally 

knew King during the last eight 
years of his life, said that the 
only reason the Black Student 
Union was able to pay tribute to 
Marlin Luther King was 
because of the movement he 
began. 

He said that there should have 
been 200 black students on 
campus in 1959 and 1960, and 
that only through King's work is 
it possible for there to be 200 
today. 

He said that it's not just 
because a black student is 
smart that he is able to attend 

the UI, but because of King 's 
efforts. 

"When we let freedom ring 
from every vilJage and every 
hamlet, every state and every 
city, then we will be able to feel 
that day when all of God's 
children-black men and white 
men, Jews and gentiles, 
Protestants and Catholics- will 
be able to join hands and Sing in 
the words of the old Negro 
spiritual 'Free at Last, Free At 
Last, Thank God Almighty, 
Free At Last!' " 

Newsprint recycling provided 
After years of study and 

hassie , Iowa City 's ex
perimental newsprint recycling 
program will get underway 
Saturday. 

The city has been divided into 
quarters, each to be serviced 
once a month. 

Street and Muscatine Avenue, 
west of Seventh Avenue and 
south and west of Lower 
Muscatine Road, will receive 
the recycling service every 
third Saturday. Under the plan accepted by 

the City Council, all areas 
currently served by the regular 
refuse collection service will be 
provided with the newspaper 
collection service. 

The first Saturday of every 
month newsprint will be 
collected south and west of the 
Iowa River, including 
University Heights. On the fourth Saturday, pick

ups will be made east of Seventh 
and a line projected from 
Seventh, north of Lower 
Muscatine and south of 1-80. 

The second Saturday, 
papers will be coilected north of 
Burlington Street and 
Muscatine Avenue, east of the 
Iowa River, west of Seventh 
Avenue and a line projected 
north from the point where 
Seventh ends and then nor
theast to 1-80. 

Overtime sanitation workers 
will carry out the service. 

All newsprint tG be recycled 
must be placed In paper bags, 
or tied in parcels and placed at 
the curb side, even Ir trash Is 
usually collected from an alley. The area south of Burlington 

Newsprint must be stored in a 
dry place, but a light rainfall 
during the time the newsprint is 
at the curbside on the day of 
pickup won't affect its 
recyclable value. 

, 

Ask indictlllent dislDissal 
• 

NEW YORK lAP) - Lawyers for Maurice H. 
Stans and JOM N. Mitchell asked on Thursday 
that their indictment be thrown out. claiming the 
government had (ailed utterly to prove a 
criminal conspiracy case against the two former 
Cabinet members. 

U.S. District Court Judge Lee Gagliardi reser· 
ved decision. 

"We think the whole thing has to go." declared 
Peter Fleming Jr .. lawyer for former Atty. Gen. 
Mitchell. "They made a promise they never 
kept." 

But Asst . U.S. Atty. JOM Wing s,id the govern
ment had proved through 40 witnesses .. a dear 
conspiracy" on the part of Mitchell and former 
Commerce Secretary Stans to peddle the influen
ce they held In high places in Washington. 

The defendants are accused of trying to in
fluence a Securities and Exchange Commission 
fraud inquiry in favor of multimillionaire finan· 
cier Robert L .• Vesco in return for his secret 
'$200.000 cash contribution to President Nixon 's 
1972 re-election campaign. 

The charges are conspiracy. obstruction of 
justice and perJury. 

"They lied about it to the grand ju ry ... 
declared Wing, calling that evidence of "their 
own consciousness of guilt. .. 

" If anything was done. it was being done to 
protect the President. not for Vesco." Fleming 
said, referring to the goverment's daim that a 
cover-up began after the contribution changed 
hands April 10. 1972. and extended into the grand 
jury room. 

Judge Gagliardi recessed court until 9:45 A.M. 
Friday. He was expected to rule on the dismissal 
motions before the nine-man. three-woman jury 
return to the courtroom. The panel was not 
present during the argument over the defense 
dismissal motion. having been excused when the 
government rested its case on Wednesday. 

Euch mid-trial motions for dismissal are 
routine and rarely are granted. But they are a 
necessary part of the trial record in event of an 
appeal of the outcome. 

ELECTION 
April 24 

Student Publications, Inc" is 

holding a special election for 

student members-two two-year 

terms and one one-year term. 

Persons interested in being 

on the ballot should pick up 

application forms from The 

Daily Iowan Business Officf!, 

Room 111 I Communications Center. 

Mark Schantz 
Chairman of SPI 

Will Norton 
Publish,r 
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If you want more time 
before you start a family, 
EMKO Contraceptive 
Foam is a beautiful way to 
help you say lIIhm! You 
may have many reason. 
to wait ... but only o!\e 
reason co start your family. 
You are ready and you 

In the meantime. there 
is EMKO Foam. You can 
apply it in advance ... in a 
mailer of seconds ... so 
there's no interruption to 
mar the mood. So natural 
feeling it won't affect the 
sensation or pleasure for 
either of you. 

Recommended by phy
sicians .. . but so safe and 
simple to use you can buy 
it at your drug department 
without a prescrjption. 

BMKO, wilh Iht appli(,,," IINtI is 
fill'" III li"'t ,f /lJt. 

PRE· PIL, wilh Ihtllpplk.", lb., 
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... Certain people in Crystal Lake. III. took more than a 
passing Interest in Tuesday night's Academy Awards presen
tations. possibly because they are the manufacturers of the 
coveted "Olear" statuette. 

'"It really tears me up to see the way those movie people 
grab the Oscar and grease them up," says Paul Rathke. "I 
mean, we wear special gloves and shine them up and put a lot 
01 work into them. And they just finger them with their 
sweaty hands. I suppose you can't blame them. But, gee. It 
reaDy gets me." 

In a cluttered back room of the Dodge Trophy Co., Rathke 
and six others labor every winter to tum out about 70 of the 
&-pound. 13-lnd!. $1011 statuettes. 

... Atty. Gen. William Saxbe announced ret:ently that he has 
ordered a study of the J .... k:e Department's role regarding 
subversive activities. 

He ordered the study to determine whether there should be 
a list of organizations considered subversive, and whether 
the present Iist-last revised in 195$-i5 "realistic." 

'" The Soviet UDioa announced statistit'S that show a steady 
increase in the rate of deaths from cancer over the last 12 
years, a trend similar to that in the United States. 

However, the Soviet rate of 129.5 deaths per IOII.DOII 
population in 1971·72 is called the lowest among the in
dustrially developed countries The United States rate rose 
from 161.4 in 1971 to 166 8 in 1972. 

According to the Soviets. about 1.5 million persons now 
living in Russia have been cured of cancer. This is the same 
number reported cured in the United States. 

... A couple in Montjavoult. France, are finally getting used 
to living with a pet tlftr. But the real question is. who lives 
with whom? 

"The tiger doesn't live with us." said the wife o( Paul 
Leroyer. " We live with him. He sleeps at the foot o( the bed 
and he eats in the kitchen." 

But Leroyer is not so happy about this situation. 
"Personally." he says, " ( prefer each thing in its place. My ' 

WIfe in the bed and the tiger In a comer of the room." 

... Hand-rolled cigarettes may be things of the past. but 
there are those who still roll the cigar. 

This practil-e flourishes in Miami. Fla., where Cuban 
refugees operate approximately 25 cigar factories . 

"This year we expect to sell close to 30 million handmade 
cigars, and our production would be even greater if we had 
aU the expert labor we need, " said Jose Padron, owner of a 
large cigar concern in Miami. 

"The blend of the different types of tobacco of which a good 
cigar is made up determines its taste. its burning and its 
aroma." Padron said. "and this is why production quality is 

Nixon deelares disaster areas 

so important in this business. 
"To make sure 0{ that. I smoke about 20 cigars a day." 

. .. When recently visiting Yale University. former AUy. 
Gen. Elliot IUcbanlloa witnessed numerous streakers. He 
was specificaUy asked to attend a mass midnight streak 
featuring three women on bicycles and a musical ensemble. 

"It was interesting." Richardson said. "I thought it was 
very thoughtful of them to arrange it for the night I was here. 
It hardly raised anyone's prurient interests. There was 
nothing sexual about it. The students seemed to be having a 
lot of fun." 

... During a recent Washington party Federal Judge Jolla J. 
Sirlca was questiOOed on how he felt about being named to the 
best-dressed men list. 

"How do you make that list when you only have two suits?" 
heasked. "They must be judging me by my robes." 

... While honeymooning in Acapulco, Mexico. Secretary of 
State Heary Kiutqer and his wife Nancy have been hounded 
by some 40 newspersons. But Kissinger negotiated a peace 
settlement whereby the press agreed to leave him and his 
wife alone (or the remainder of their honeymoon if the 
Kissingers would meet the press just om:e. 

Mrs. Kissinger was asked how many children she would 
like to have. "Just as many as come along, " she replied. 
Then someone asked Mrs. Kissinger if her husband 's 
reputation as a swinger was justified. She laughed. but 
Kl!singer quipped. "A number of bachelors are very grateful 
to me this week. " 

The Kissingers will honeymoon until Tuesday. 

• 
• 
• 
• 

Com£'t~ 
PIPE & GIFTS 

Put your feet up and enioy 
a new pipe. Choose from 

these brand names: 

COMOY • SAVENELLI 
CHARATAN • PETERSON'S 
STANWELLS • DUNHILL 
NORDING • COSTELLO 

We also carry a large selection of custom 
blend & commercial pipe tobacco and pipe 
accessories. 

Tornado death count mounting 
By the Associated Prtll 

Rescue workers counted the 
dead on Thursday and tried to 
help the living rebuild alter the 
nation's worst tornado disaster 
in 49 years left more than 335 
dead and thousands injured or 
homeless. Five states were de· 
c1ared federal disaster areas i 
damage reached into the hun
dreds of miUions of doUars. 

The death toll in 11 states and 
Canada stood at 337. 

"The destruction, the devas
tation is unbelieveable," said 
Vice President Gerald R. Ford 
alter flying over damaged are
as of Ohlo. "You can see where 
the houses were reduced to 
matches." 

Hospitals overflowed. In Day· 
ton, Ohio, near hard·hit Xenia, 
ambulances arrived at Miami 
Valley Hospital at the rate oC 
one a minute in the hours just 
after the tornadd. Minor cases 
were treated in the hospital 
cafeteria. "We're unable to do 
anything out in Xenia," saId ra
diologist Shirley Kitchberg, re
turning to Dayton. "There's 

• only one portable X·ray. The 
rest oC the power's oul." 

The tornadoes and related 
storms that struck late Wednes
day and early Thursday hit 13 
Southern and Midwestern states 
and Ontario, Canada . Whole 
communities were turned Into 
piles of rubble; more than SO 
buildings at the Army's Red· 
stone Arsenal near Huntsville, 
Ala ., were destroyed or dam· 
aged ; a pastor died as he led 
prayers. 

Whole communities in several 
states were without power. 

Kentucky 

Kentucky appeared to have 
suffered the most, with deaths 
reported in 15 counties. 

There were at least 40 dea ths 
in the Uny community of Bran
denburg, Ky., alone, where 
twisted, grotesque wreckage 
was evident almost every· 
where. Survivors mourned lost 
relatives and friends and faced 
shattered lives. "This street 
will never be the same," said 
Frank Thurman, 71, of Louis· 
ville, as he stared at a tree fall· 
en across his two-story home. 

"The trees made the street and 
now the trees are gone." 

Over 150 homes and 100 busi
nesses were destroyed in Monti
cello, (nd. Damage was esti
mated at $100 milUon. 'rwo 
banks were destroyed and the 
president of one of them stood 
guard at his vault through the 
night. 

Insurance adjustors esti· 
mated damage in Ohio at over 
$100 million, including $75 mil· 
lion in Xenia. They said West 
Virginia suffered $1 million in 
damage and Michigan $3 mil
lion. 

Acting in response to pleas 
from state oWcials, President 
Nixon declared Alabama, Ken
tucky, Ohio, Indiana and Ten
nessee diaster areas, making 
them eligible for massive feder
al aid. Deputy Press Secretary 
Gerald Warren said more dis
aster declarations were ex
pected. 

The National Weather Service 
issued new tornado watches for 
parts of nine states. But fore
casters said the conditions 
Thursday were not the same as 
those that produced the earlier 

storms which were created by 
an unusual collision of two air 
masses - one moist and warm 
from the east and the other cold 
and dry from the west. 

Death count 

Kentucky reported 85 dead 
from the storm, Alabama, 72, 
Indiana, 52, Tennessee, 54 , 
Ohio, 34, Georgia, 15, Ontario, 
Canada, 8, North Carolina, 5, 
Michigan 3, illinOiS, 2, Virginia 
I, and West Virginia, 1. 

It was virtually impossible to 
come up with an accurate tally 
of the damage which was high 
in the millions. Sen. Birch E. 
Bayh, D-Ind., proposed that the 
federal disaster fund be boosted 
by $100 million. He said aU but 
$63 million of the $400 million 
appropriated this year has been 
committed. 

Survivors of the storms' 
wrath mourned lost friends and 
tried to figure out what hap
pened. "( don't believe it" said 
Don Hilton of Xenia, a town of 
25,qo«! in southwestern Ohio. 

Bill O'Brien, an insurance ad-
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REfOCUS 'ESTIVAl. I' YOU WERE UNABLE TO 
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justor in town to help his clients, 
said, "This is one of the worst 
tornadoes I have seen in my 18 
years in the business." Officials 
in Xenia said they couldn't even 
find a place for O'Brien to set up 
headquarters. "Most all of our 
buildings are down," explained 
the mayor. 

Easter Lilies 5-7 blooms 
8-9 blooms 

By midafternoon, 28 were 
confirmed dead and officials 
said there could be more bodies 
in the debris. A curfew was im· 
posed to prevent looting. 

The list of injured grew. "We 
have 350 at this point and an· 
other 300 and some odd have 
been treated elsewhere," said a 
spokesman at one hospital. 
"That's 650 and they're still 
coming in." 
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Deliherations continue 

Jury postpones Chapin verdict 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

jurY trying Dwight L. Chapin on 
clIaJ'ges that he lied under oath 
reported Thursday night it was 
nowhere near a verdict and 
asked to deliberate further on 
Friday. 

After discussing the case for 
some four hours, the jury was 
called in by U.S. District Judge 
Gerhard A. GeseU and asked: 
"Is the jury close to a verdict? .. 

"No, sir," said Charles L. 
Wesley, the jury foreman. 

The seven men and five wom
en then decided to postpone fur
ther deliberations until Friday. 

The federal jury began delib
erations Thursday afternoon 
after only two days of testi
mony. 

Their choice was to decide 
whether there was "a pattern of 
deceit, a pa ttern of lies, II as the 

Golden touch 

government claimed, or 
whether he told the truth as he 
remembered it. 

U.S. District Judge Gerhard 
A. GeseU delivered the case to 
the jurors at mldafternoon after 
telling them: "You are deciding 
nothing but this case without 
any anger on the one hand, 
without any sympathy on the 
other." 

The 33-year-Qld Chapin, who 

AP Wirephoto 

now lives io a Chicago suburb, 
was charged in three counts 
with making false statements 
last April 11 when one of the 
Watergate grand juries ques
tioned him about the political 
sabotage executed by Donald H. 
Segretti during the 1972 pri
mary campaigns. 

Chapin had recruited Segr
etti, a friend from the days at 
the University of Southern Cali
fornia , for the job. 

Each count c.arried a max
imum penalty of five years in 
prison and a $10,000 fine . 

The jury of seven men and 
five women was told in closing 
arguments by assistant prose
cutor Richard J. Davis that 
Chapin sought all along to dis
associate himself from the ac
tivities of the man he hired. 

"Dwight Chapin never want
ed the truth of his relationship 
with Donald Segretti known," 
Da vis told the jury in a quiet 
voice. 

"This pattern of deceit , a pat
tern of lies continued through 
April 11. 1973 when Mr. Chapin 
walked into tha t grand jury 
room, raised his hand and took 
the oath and swore that he 
would tell the truth. 

"Dwight Chapin walked into 
that grand jury and made a de
liberate decision and that decl-

sion was to lie." 
But Jacob A. Stein, Chapin's 

lawyer, suggested the govern
ment was trying to convict his 
client for what Segretti did 
rather than lying. 

Segretti, who served 41h 
months after pleading guilty to 
distributing phony campaign 
literature, was the chief witness 
against Chapin. Stein called the 
literature horrible and added: 

"These are matters that go 
deeply into people's emotions. 
There is racist literature in 
here, utter lies about peoples 
sexual misconduct, material no 
one would want to own up to 
authorship of." 

But he cautioned: "By bring
ing in a verdict of guilty you 
don't deal with the problem that 
this material was printed. It 
happened; I'm sorry about it. 
Everybody is sorry about it. 

"Things were done here 
which were horrible but we 
have not been charged with that 
offense." 

Chapin was the first top-level 
White House aide brought to 
trial , and the case was consid
ered a test of whether a defend
ant in Watergate or Watergate
related cases could get a fair 
trial with all the Watergate 
pUblicity. 

Iowa House defeats 
fertilizer resolution 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)-A resolution to send a legislative 
delegation to Washington to discuss Iowa's fertilizer shortage 
with U.S. Secretary Earl Butz went down to defeat on a 48--48 tie 
vote in the Iowa House Thursday. 

Rep. Keith Dunton, D-Thornburg. called up the resolution which 
passed the Senate earlier this week with only one dissenting vote. 
He said the fertilizer shortage is serious and immediate steps 
need to be taken to do something about it. 
. But opponents of the proposal said sending the delegation would 
do no good, because it already is too late to do anything about the 
supply situation this year. . 

"The type of fertilizer they have in Washington won't grow com 
and soybeans anyway," said Rep. Harold Fischer, R-Wellsburg. 

The Senate had proposed that the governor appoint a Republi
can and Democrat and a representative of his office to make the 
trip to Washington. 

District Court Judge William Rhodes looks 
over 1\ bags of gold dust and gold are. worth 
.bout$IS,(\()O found in a dUlty eorner of the (ourt 
vault at Cripple Creek, Colo. Rhodes said the 
,old was 3pparently evidence from court cases 

and haCt been untouched since around the turn of 
the century when Cripple Creek was a booming 
gold mining town. The gold was brought to 
Denver for safe keeping In the State Treasurer's 
vault. 

The resolution said the delegation should explain to Butz the 
urgency of the problem the need for an adequate fertilizer supply 
and ask federal action to insure that "sufficient supply of 
reasonably price fertilizer is available for spring planting." 

It also wo41d have directed the committee to ask better al, 
location of fertilizer. and that higher prloritty be assigned to the 
use of natural gas in the manufacturer of fertilizer. 

I Race for Pompidou successor underway 
PARIS (AP) - President 

Georges Pompidou was buried 
in a little village cemetery 
Thursday. President Nixon an
nounced he would fly to Paris to 
attend official memorial ser
vices at the Cathedral of Notre 
Dame on Saturday. 

The race to succeed Pom
pidou in office already was un
der way. Former Premier Jac
ques Chaban-Delmas and Na
tional Assembly President Ed
gar Faure said they would be 
candidates in presidential elec
tions scheduled for April 28 or 

. May 5. 
The Communist party said it 

would seek agreement with the 
Socialists to field a single can
didate . 

Finance Minister Valery Gis
card d'Estaing issued a state
ment saying he would not com
ment on the presidential race 
until ceremonies marking Pom
pidou's death are over - itself 
an admission he wants to be
come head of sta te. 

The Socialists s.:heduled a 
conclave for Monday, probably 
to name Secretary-General 

Francois Mitterrand as their 
presidential aspirant. He will 
get Communist backing if he 
and Communist Secretary·Gen
eral Georges Marchais can 
agree on a common government 
program. 

Pompidou became president 
in 1969 when Charles de Gaulle 
resigned. It was not clear 
whether Pompidou designated 
any of the Gaullist politicians as 
his chosen successor. 

Chaban-Delmas' quick an
nouncement was an indication 
of the division in Gaullist ranks 
over the party's candidate. 
Chaban-Delmas, mayor of Bor
deaux since 1947, has his PIlr
sonal political apparatus al
ready in place and is reported to 
have sizable party support. 

"Having been prime minister 
for three years under Georges 
Pompidou and following the line 
set by General de Gaulle, I have 
decided to be a candidate for the 
presidency of the republic, " 
Chaban-Delmas said in a 
statement. 

Though Chaban-Delmas and 
Giscard d'Estaing are consid-
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ered front runners, friends of 
Faure are trying to sell him as a 
compromise choice. 

just as Pompidou desired. long and painful illness from 

Shortly before the feverish 
political activity began, Pom
pidou was buried at Orvilliers, a 
village 35 miles southwest of 
Paris where the president had a 
country home. There were less 
than two dozen people present, 

A funeral service earlier in a which he died Tuesday at the 
church on the lIe St. Louis near age of 62. Authoritative sources 
the Paris apartment ,where said it was bone cancer. 
Pompidou died also was re- The National Assembly held a 
stricted to his family, the cabi- ' memorial session, and a state 
net and presidential assistants. ceremony at Notre Dame Cath-

Pompidou had made his wish· edral is set for Saturday. Nixon 
es known in a note written 20 and leaders from many other 
months ago, at the onset of the countries are to attend. 

Indians gain grass-roots control 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Bureau of Indian 

affairs expects to reduce its personnel by 10 per 
cent in the next fiscal year by turning over 
programs, through contracts, to Indian tribes, its 
commissioner said Thursday. 

Morris Thompson, who took over as BIA 
commissioner last December, told a Senate 
appropriations subcommittee that the personnel 
decrease was a byproduct of transferring control 
of federally supported programs to Indians. 

"The real justification for. funds is still based 
on the real need for each program and its benefit 
to Indians - not on the method of deliver," he 
said. "The need for an Indian child's educatian is 
still the same whether it is an Indian contract 
school or a federal sc~ool opera ted by BIA 
personnel. " 

The bueau is requesting $634 , -682,000 for fiscal 
1975, beginning next July 1. This represents an 

approximately 10 per cent increase-over fiscal 
1974. 

Thompson said the staff reduction would affect 
1,245 positions, he said the salaries and expenses 
that would have gone to the positions will be used 
for administrative overhead costs. 

He said using the funds for this purpose would 
"alleviate the concern expressed by many tribes 
that it costs thell) tribal and-Qr program dollars 
to do business with BIA." 

Discussing self-determination is the key to this 
administration's Indian policy. We have honored 
the priorities of the Indians in developing the 
budget·and we are committed to distributing the 
funds at the local level based upon these same 
priorities. " 

He also said that should the Indians desire, the 
programs could be continued to Bureau 
operation at any time. ... ------------------~----... 

TH I EVES MARKET 
Sun., April 14 11 am-5 pm 

Old Ballroom, IMU 

Registration Begins Friday, March 29 

ot the Activities Center, /MU. 

Registration Hrs. 

9:30-12:30 Mon., Wed., Fri. 

10:30-1 :20 Tues., Thurs. \ 

Students 
$350 

Non-Students 
$550 

Co" -353-5090 for more info . ......................... ~ .. ~ 
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PRINCESS RAIN and VESSEL 
two theatre pieces created and performed 

by Bob Ernst 

It's Pointless! 
to stay dry at the 

11 pm Thursday thru Saturday, April 4-6 

North Hall, Old Music Building, N. Gilbert 

no tickets required 

DEADWOOD 
Sponsored by the Center for New Performing Arts 

CLINTON STREET MALL 
IYWHITEWAY 

Why Not Todly?1 
Flowers 

Ir.for NOWI 

DOZEN 
SWEETHEART ROSES 
$7.50 value $1.98 

* CACTUS GARDEN 
reg. $6.98 $4.49 

* MOTHER·IN·LAWS 
TONGUE 
2 varl.tl.s 
$S value $3.49 

Tlbl.s of Reduced 
M_y5lvlng 
M.rchandlse 

BUY CASH & CARRY 
AND SAVE 

ClckeJt 
FLORIST 

Downtown : 14 S. Dubuque' 
9-S Monday-Saturday 

Greenhouse & Garden Center 
.10 Kirkwood Ave. 
8-9 Monday- Friday 

8-6 Sat. 9-5 Sun . 

All phon.s: 351·9000 

CENTER FOR NEW MUSIC 
8:00 p.m. 
Sunday, TApril 1974 

Clapp Recital Hall 

The University of Iowa 

no tickets required 

". 

Jowelers 51nc01154 
1~ E. W.5hington 

THREE ETUDES ................ . .......... .. .................... LowellCross 
4-channel tape . 

ARIA and FRAGMENTS ..... ..... .. ......................... Robert Lombardo 
cello and harp • 

SELECTED SONGS ......................................... ,., ... Charles Ives 
soprano and piano 

APRIL 7,1974: 144.000 
CHRISTIANS MISSING ........................ . ............... Wllllam Parsons 

brand new work 

Exhibition of photographs of the Center for New Music 

by Candace Natvig in the lobby 

TONIGHT (April 5) 

Bock by POPl!/or Demand 

Bill Goebel 
Composer, Guitarist, Pianist, Vocalist 

9:00 P.M. 
NO C::HARGE 

Wheel Room I IMU 



St. Theresa 

The Daily Iowan's own 
Dan Ehl has contributed 
thl photo of a statue of St. 
Theresa to the sUU photo 
exhibit at REFO 'N. 
Watch these pages neld 
Monday for a commen· 
tary on local till photo
graphy and the REFO
CUS exhibit. 

Bierce, Hearst figure 

By BARB LINDBURG 
peelal to The Dally Iowan 

A new play which had its premiere showing 
Wednesday night in the Studio Theatre delicately 
and quite effectively interweaves historical fact 
with theatrical fiction . 

"Bierce Takes On the Railroad" deals with an 
actual turn-of·the-century journalist, Ambrose 
Bierce, who worked for a San Francisco daily 
newspaper . The paper was owned by William 
Randolph Hearst, who took it upon himself to 
wage a war against the Central Pacific Railroad. 

The play deals with the president of the 
railroad, Hartford T. Kent, w~o very much 
wants a funding bill put through Congress which 
would be very beneficial to the railroad. Hearst 
thinks the biU is unfair and sends Bierce to 
Washington to oppose it. 

History 

This much is fact . Playwright (and second 
year Master of Fine Arts student In 
playwrighting ) Philip Bosakowski followed 
history as far as the basics went, but admittedly 
felt that he didn 't have "to stick with the facts, as 
this is a theatrical experience, not a history 
book." 

Where the truth ends and fiction begins really 
doesn't matter, thougIJ, as the play Is truly well
done. 

Bosakowski, who also directed the play, 
utUizes a chorus, which is a group of people 
performing several functions : Hearst sup
porters, journalists, and the general public. In 
addition, they are spokesmen of what the latest 

news is in the newspaper's battle with the 
railroad. Some of the members were also used 
for minor roles . 

For eKample, Curt Wollan plays Hartford T. 
Kent , owner and president of the rallroad . 
Wollan portrays this character with a great deal 
of pomp and condescension- a real politician out 
to get what he wanted. 

Dave Engel is Ambrose's son, Day Bierce. 
Engel does a good job of bringing across the good 
child while with his father , and then being the 
spoiled bully with his peers. An effective in
strument in this latter aspect is the way he 
swaggers around with a pistol which his (ather 
had given him permission to carry. Whenever he 
wants something he uses the gun as a threat. He 
never really uses it but one eKpects a misfire at 
any time. 

William Randolpb Hearst is played by Paul S. 
Donnelly. Hearst turns out to be a character that 
almost seems to be made out of newspaper- he 's 
very one-dimensional. Donnelly played Hearst 
as an out-spoken man , deliberate in action, bold, 
and who knew what he wanted-almost another 
true politician. 

Two Bierces 

With the main character, Ambrose Bierce, 
Philip Bosakowski did something quite effective. 
He used two actors, always onstage at the same 
time, to portray the one man. 

What would be called the main Bierce is the 
man the world saw: the cynic, hating life and 
humanity because he felt no one had any ap-
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historically-based play 

preciation for the finer side of life. 
The other Bierce is the good, possibly romantic 

side of Bierce. He had been suppressed years ago 
but was still just underneath the surface, coming 
out occasionally around others and constantly 
communicating with the surface Bierce. 

Characterization 

There are several impressive uses of the 
characterization. At the outset of the play the two 
Bierces argue about how the good Bierce is the 
one that his wife talks to. In the next scene the 
main Bierce addresses his wife but she looks at 
the other and speaks to him only. 

Unless speaking to each other , the other Bierce 
follows the actions of the main Bierce, not in 
actual mime but in stance, poses and some ac
lion. To get away from an actual shadow effect 
where the two actors follow each other around, a 
hIgh platform at the back of the set is used (or the 
main area the Internal Bierce occupied. 

Kenneth Kurtenbach enacts the main Bierce, 
effectively portraying an old , cynical man. His 
manner of speech in bringing across the age of 
the character is subtle but very good, as is the 
way he holds himself: the man isn 't that old yet 
but he's getting there. Kurtenbach uses a walk 
that's mildly haughty while showing a little age 
at the same lime. 

The internal Bierce is portrayed by Tim 
Lenahan. The character is younger in ap
pearance and seems to be pained by his sup
pression. Lenahan brings this across very well in 
over-all speech and expressions throughout the 

play. 
Perhaps the most dramatic scene of the play 

occurs when the main Bierce loses his cynical 
front while the other Bierce comes out, so to 
speak, and relates a Civil War experience. This 
speech was from the actual memoirs of the real 
Ambrose Bierce. It tells of the Rebels ' burning of 
a group of Northern soldiers. Bierce's 
description is very real and leaves little to the 
imagination of the horror and atrocity of such 
deeds. 

Cynical 
In this and other similar manners the 

playwright brings out that Bierce was perhaps 
cynical on the outside but was also human. 
Scenes such as the Civil War story mentioned 
above ~re interwoven into the main action of the 
play. In this manner one learns of the main 
events, and also gets deeper inside the main 
character-all in one relatively smooth per
formance. 

There are a few rougIJ spots, though. One in 
particular is a scene where-in Hearst talks to a 
rally on one side of the stage while Bierce ad
dresses another character on the other side. II 
ends up a shouting match with both yelling at the 
same time. A viewer can't really listen to both at 
one ; one has to concentrate on a single actor and 
hopefully get the gist of what the other says. 

In general, though, "Bierce Takes On the 
Railroad" is lin excellent play worth spending an 
evening at. It will continue througIJ Sunday, 
April 7, with tickets on sale at the IMU , Box 
Office. 

bob keith 

Spring renovation: painting tips 

This week we have a few rudimentary suggestions for the 
painter. It's spring, more or less, and a traditional time for 
renovation. Our solution to any decorating problem bas 
always been to "give It a coat of paint." We know of no better 
way to give an old fence, an unsl&htly waU, or a derelict table 
an illusion of new youth and beauty than to slap a coat of 
paint on it. In many situations that's about all that Is warran
ted, i.e. a cheap coat of gloss to put off replal.-ement or proper 
repair for another aeuon. In lOme caJeI a little more care Is 
in order. 

Everybody bas done some painting. M.ost people do a fairly 
poor job of it. Usually It doesn't make much dlfferen<.-e. If 
you want to it up right though, you should take a little time 
and, well, do it up right. 'I1Ie single most neglected part of the 
task is preparation of the service. If you want a good-looking, 
1ong-1astlng paint job, you've got to spend lOme time getting 
ready. 

It's imperative that you thorouIhly clean whatever It is 
, you're going to paint. A cursory dust job just doesn't (:ut It. 

Get that surflll.-e dean! U that meana getting oul a wire 

brush, a hose, or a scrub brush and detergent. then do it. You 
should spend nearly as much time getting the surface ready 
as you do painting it. If you spend some time doing the prep 
job, you may just fmel that the rest of the operation is a whole 
Ioleasier. 

In many cases you'll be up against dirt, grease. and grunge 
that is not readily visible. Even if the wall or whatever looks 
clean. wash it. If you're doing a kitchen or some other place 
where grease is likely to accumulate. use warm water and 
detergent. Whatever you're cleaning up, be sure to let it dry 
before you go ahead with the paint job. 

Even when the surface is properly cleaned. there are other 
coosiderations to bear in mind. For one thing. paint doesn't 
take well to glossy surfaces. If that's what you're working 
with. get out the sand paper and rough it up a bit. If that looks 
like too much work, you can buy stuff in liquid form at the 
lumber yard which will do the deglosslng for you. 

Paint Is great stuff for filling in holes or cracks. If the 
blemishes are strudural thCMllh, you may need more than a 
coat of paint to cover them up_ When working with pluter or 

gypsum board walls it's a good idea to fix any holes or cracks 
before you apply the paint. Use patching plaster and then 
sand down the patch before painting. You may have to prime 
areas of extensive repair work before applying a final coat. 

I( you're serious about your painting. you should have good 
equipment. That means a good brush. If you're meticulous 
in your cleaning. and don't jam the brush in corners a lot or 
use it to kill mil.-e or something, it'll last a long time. The 
alternative is to buy cheap brushes and throw them away af
ter each job. If you don't dig cleaning them and have the 
bread, this idea has a l-ertaln appeal. ' 

Use regular strokes. do a lot of overlapping, and feather out 
your strokes to give the finish a smooth texture. Don't be 
afraid to get a goodly amount of paint onto your brush, and 
then brush most of it out before getting another load. That 
works better than taking frequent dips and trying to smear 
the paint onto the surface. Clean your brush periodically as 
you work to keep the bristles from getting all gummed up. 
This is especially true with latex paint which tends to dry on 
the brush. 

THE 
----AIRLINER 

OPEN SUNDAYS 
12 Noon·1. P.M. 

STRIP SIRLOIN 
BAKED POTATO 
SALAD, ROLL 

22 S. Clinton - Acroll from 'entacrllt 

TACO GRANDE 

1st 
Anniversary Sale 

at Taco Grande 

Uc TACOS 15c TACOS 25t TACOS 25t TACOS 25c TACOS Uc 

On, W"k . Aplil '-1 

"'IJI '" 211 
TACOS 25c TACOS 25c TACOS 25c TACOS 25c TACOS 25c TACOS 

Taco Grande 
331 E. Market 

Sun-Ttir 11:00-11:00 Fri-Sat 11-12 :ooMld. 

338-5222 

TACOS 25t TACOS 25c TACOS 25c TACOS 2Sc TACOS 2St TACOS 

"1914 The Year of the Enchilada '1914" 
---- ------

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 49 Western Indians 11 -- a limb I 

" I . h '2 Three, In Naples 12 Chick SOUnds 
I . .. equa rig t 53 Impudent 17 Dope 
-- and 55 Tree 18 Criminal group 
women" 56 Astronaut's 22 Prefixes for 

8 Brood reply breastbones 
10 Over the -- 57 Helmsman's 25 Upper: Prefix 
13 Composure concern: Abbr. 26 Jeweler's 
14 Periods 58 Forms a part of, eyepiece 
15 -- and cry with "to" 27 Grandma of art 
18 College terms 83 Dutch town 30 Teachers of 
18 Used up 64 Ball-game speech 
18 Wrong: Prefix canceler 32 Japanese coin 
20 Harem room 65 Cement impurity 34 "Ninotchka" 
21 Bar legally 66 Certain carriers: star 
23 Latin-class word Abbr. 35 Moroccan coins 
24 Inflammable 67 Do office work 37 Penpoint 

substance 68 "Where 39 Moments 
28 Cans ignorance is 40 Psychiatrists' 

. 2t Oslo, for one " concerns 
31 Rodeo items 41 Agora visitor 
33 Panama, for one: _DO~~ 43 Goddess: Lat. 

Abbr. lOne with rose- 45 Horse malady 
34 One who colored glasses 46 "-- Teturn" 

complains 2 Indeed, in old 47 Li'l one 
38 Greek city, to days 48 Civil War 

Greeks 3 Roman 1,002 photographer 
38 Putting into 4 Thackeray'S 50 Needlefish 

corrals Henry 51 Founded: Abbr. 
42 Angry outbursts 5 ,, __ lift?" 54 "Act I" author 
44 Singular person 6 Queens athlete 59 What crime 
45 Old kind of doesn't do 

k· 7 Danish coin 
5 Irt 80 Dickens orphan 

48 Magazine 8 Golf score 61 Nautical 
number 9 -- est percipi direction 

47 But, In Cologne 10 -- to say 82 Clock reading 
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I Novel faces up to problem 
I I 

of lIlid-age identity • • 
CrISIS 

By PETER McGUINNESS 
Feature Wrtler 

-
",\ Leal Way From Home" 
'" W. Celler Murray. 
Z4% pp. Bolton: 
H ... llton MUflln Company. 
fS··· 

"In the destructive element 
imIIIerae" is the advice prof
fered in Conrad's Lord Jim to 
the agHld question "how to 
live." For the protagonist of UI 
£Pllish professor William 
Murray's latest novel , that 
element turns out to be the most 
potentially destructive of all, 
hiI own family. 

,\ LoBI! Way from Home is a 
tense dramatization of an 
acutely self-aware search: for 

responsible for his father's 
death, distorting an adolescent 
father-son altercation into 
murder. Viciously and self
righteously they shackle him 
with Oedipal guilt. 

These succinctly delineated 
figures constitute Farrigre's 
nemesis throughout the novel. 
In them, moreover, Murray 
strikingly embodies that 
narrow, severely repressed 
underside of the Irish psyche: 
as a young liberal character 
puts it, the hangups of the older 
Irish generation center on "the 
Church. the Family, Sin, suf
fering, dam:lation." Farrigre's 
conflict with his family seethes 
with the black choler of hood
feud, ready to erupt physically 
at the slightest vrovocation. 

taposed against the main 
narrative, they at once evoke 
empathy for Farrigre yet 
dislance him too: for all his 
sensitivity, he can be seJf
absorbedly callous in in
teracting with others. 

Aside from Farrigre, Murray 
portrays a lively spectrum of 
minor figures, from a nostalgic 
drunken patriot to the sado
masochistic rector of a boys ' 
school. His focus on con
temporary Ireland is un
sparing, detailing modem neon 
bleakness and the "charm of 
the ould sod" manufactured for 
the tourist tracle. 

I maning-for inSight-in a life 
wbose "center cannot hold" any 
longer. The quest drives John 
Farrigre back to his native town 
in the west of Ireland. A 
professor of literature in an 
Iowa college-no, this isn't a 
"roman a clef" -he had run 
away to America twenty years 
before. Now, nearing forty, 
judging himself a failure at 
teaching as well as marriage, 
be reaches out for renewal. 

OstenSibly, his Irish sojourn 
has a scholarly object, 
coUecting folklore . Actually. it 
is a flight from enervating self
hatred. Racked by doubt-" I 
thought only the young had an 
identity crisis," he muses
Farrigre seeks to define himself 
by reconciling past, family, and 
present. 

Extricating himself from the 
stifling, hoslility-charged at
mosphere of home, the 
professor plunges into a whirl of 
adventures. Noteworthy among 
these are a love-affair with a 
young nurse and gun-running to 
the North for the IRA. Struc
turally, his impulsive activities 
comprise a series of concentric 
circles. Although Farrigre 
ranges about the country, 
benefiting frrom the expansive 
stimulus of "real life," he in
variably lands bac~ face to face 
with his own alienation . With 
the exception of a climactically 
illuminating LSD trip, his ex
ploits culminate in disap
pointment or outright failure. 

Echoing like a leitmotif 
throughout A Long Way is the 
phrase "out of touch"-and 
Murray's taut, elliptical style 
conveys intensely the pain and 
frustration of his intellectual, 
solipsistic, boozing "roaring 
boy." 1n addition, his firBt
person-present narrative 
bristles with nervous energy . 
This mode of presentation 
vividly enacts the tension of 
Farrigre's efforts to get in touch 
with a root meaning to his 
existence. In his protagonist 
Murray has created a I!om
pelling paradigm of the modern 
consciousness, adrift in a 
chaotic world where, as Yeats 
foresaw, 

William Cotter Murra.y 
UI English professor WWlam Cotter Murray's 

new novel focuses 011 cootemporary Ireland as 
experienced by a returning professor of litera
ture. "A Long Way From Home" dramatizes 
modern man's search for meaning and Insight. 

Yet the desire of the "bored 
academic" (as he mocks 
himself) to open up encounters 
violent rejection, particularly 
from his two brothers. A priest 
and a farmer , they regard him a 
pariah, an intruding "Yank 
hippie" whose literary interests 
are hardly worthy of a "grown 
man." Further, they hold him 

In conception and execution, 
A Long Way from Home is a 
relentless, dynamic per
formance. In technique, for 
instance, the brief flashbacks to 
Farrigre's youth, as well as 
letters from his estranged wife 
in Iowa, broaden the novel's 
scope and quicken its cinematic 
momentum . Skillfully jux-

"The best lack all conviction, 
while the worst are full of 
passionate intensity." 

Author Murray is associate 
professor of English and 
director of the department's 
Modern Letters Program. In 
addition to A Long Way from 
Home, he has published a 
previous novel, a number of 
articles, short stories, and other 
fictions . 

A UNIVERSlTV OF' IOWA THEATRE PREUNTATION 
E. Co MABIE THEATR&: 

The 

~ .. wj\r1z 
'l ~ 'J'oRffivORS 

bH ]eanj{noutCfi 

Apr-if 11,12,13,18,19,2.0 
Titkch otre aVIlIIable 'It I MU and H8nC~tr Box Offices ~nd C haese /-follse in "the M./II 

for Information, C"II 353-+158 

Ptrsonal, Film"y, 
M.rltal Struggle" 

Talk to a qualified counselor. 
Open to all. non-profll, pay ac
cording to ability. Confidential. 

LullMt.n s«i.1 S.rvici 
351 ...... 

The -B UCKINGHAMS 

WILL 8E 
AT 

1010 E. 2ND AVE. 
CORALVILLE 

TONIGHT! 

REFOCUS 74 & THE FANTASY FILM SOCIETY proudl, present 

THE AMERICAN PREMIERE OF 

f\DVEN11JRES BEYOND BEUEf 
••• Iii OF ~0J1\.6.1 

~o.~rn •• n.1 
The Fantaetlc 

becom,. the Reali 
The Legendary 

become. The Llvlngl 

;;;.. 

'«0 .-<\..;;;:~~~. .w;.:'~.. '" .~~~& «' .~. 
~L\II'IIOII\ PICTURES Presents A CHARLES H. SCHNEER Production'" THE GOLDEN VOYAGE OF SINBAD"· FILMED IN DYNARAMA·Starring JOHN PHILLIP 
..-nll'"""," MUNRO · TOM BAKER· Screenplay by BRIAN CLEMENS · Music by MIKLOS ROZSA· Creator of Special Visual Effects RAY HARRYHAUSEN • P'IYi," .... 

CHARLES H. SCHNEER and RAY HARRYHAUSEN . Directed by'GORDON HESSLER· COLUMBIA PICTURES/A DIVISION OF COLUMBIA PICTURES 
s.p AssooiaIes Fea\JJe fiiliiiiiiiiii~ 

~TONIGHT 7:00 P.M. ' Ballroom, IMU ' $1.00 

SIAMESE TWINS 
AT BIRTH =t:n~1 

C· .-.a. 
FRI.-SAT. BONUS 

ANTHONY QUINN 
YAPHETKono 

together 
let no man 
cut 8SlJ1derl 

WINNER OF 7 
ACADEMY AWARDS 
INCLUDING • 
BEST PICTURE • BEST DIRECTOR 

PAUL ROIIOIT 
NfWMAN RfDfORO 

ROIIOITMAW 
IN .. BIll /PHilLiPS PROOUCTON OJ 

A GEORGE ROf Hill FILM 

11If&DNG 

YOU MUST SEE THIS ,.,LM 'ROM THIIIGINNINGI 
SHOWS AT 1:00·4:30· 7:00 -':30 

"THE G.fAT GATSa," STA.TS AP." IIi 

The Daily Iowan-Iowa City, lowa-Fri .. April 5, 1974-Page • 

~. REPRESENTED fOR NATIONAL ADVEUISING BY .~. 
tJ National Educational Advertising Services, Inc. tJ 

360 Lexin,lon Ave., Ne ... York, N. Y. 10017 

5TH SMASH WEEK 
IN CEDAR RAPI 

6:00' :1510:30 
7:15':30 

VANOSUNOAY: 
I 1:30 3:45 ' :00 • 

10:30 
II 1:455:001 :159:30 

AND SATURDAY 
HOW: 
II 11:35 

MIDNITE SHOW SAT. 
12:00 M ALL SEATS $1.00 

"YOUARE GOING TO ENJOY 
'ALFIE'VERY MUCH?' 

-LIFE MI,az;M 

NOW THIS SHOW STARTS 4T 
1 :00 DAILY 

Ci~~O~!:~ I, 
[j) _ COlOR BY DELUXE'/ PANAVISION' ~ 

JAMES CAAN - MARSHA MASON 
FEATU RE AT 1 :00-3:00-5:05-7:15-9:25 

NOW-
4th WEEK 

SHOWS: 1:30-3:25 
5:20-7:20-9:20 Mel Brooks' 

from lhe people who gave you "The JIZZ Singer" 

5TH _4.11111 

WEEKDAYS7:oo-9:40 
SAT.&SUN.1:35-4:15 

7:00-9:40 

mequIED Dumn IDF-
118 FMlIN J. SClWFII£R him 

NOW 3RD WEEK 
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Bach's rarely-performed • epIc 

to be presented • two parts In 

By SYLVIA POZARN KY 
Feature Wrl~r 

The University orchestra and 
choruses will present a rare per
formance of Johann Sebastian Bacb's 
SI. Mattbew Pa ion Saturday, April 6, 
in Hancher Auditorium. The concert 
will begin at 4 p.m., break for dinner 
and resume at 8 p.m. H is free and no 
ticket are required. 

Seldom performed because of its 
length and difficulty, in Bach's day, it 
was done in two sections and, if it was a 
liturgical performance, a sermon on 
the Passion was given during the in
terval. 

This Passion is one of two surviving 
Bach Passions and blends lyrical in
terpolations with gospel drama in 
perfect balance and unity . Based on the 
twenty-sixth and twenty-seventh 
chapters of the gospel according to SI. 
Matthew, it is in two main sections and 
contains 141 gospel verses and 25 lyrical 
stanzas. One striking feature is the 
large number of performers required
two four-part choirs, vocal soloists, two 
string orchestras with flutes, oboes, 
and organ, a harpsichord and in
strumental soloists. 

This was Bach'S second attempt at 
Passion writing, the first being SI. John 
Passion. For this he was commissioned 
by the LeipZig Council Which, after 
refusals by other composers, decided 
that "since the best man could not be 
obtained (for this project). mediocre 
ones would have to be accepted." And 
so, from the field of remaining 

"mediocre" composers, they chose J .S. 
Bach and his Passion writing had its 
beginning. 

Immediately after the completion of 
SI. John Passion, Bach started com
posing SI. Matthew Pa ion which was 
not finished even for its first per
formance on Good Friday of 1729. Since 
that time it has been revised, although 
the basics are still the same. 

Crucifixion 

The Passion begins with Christ on the 
MOWJt of Olives speaking to his 
desciples about his betrayal and 
crucifixion yet to come. The Last 
Supper and the Agony in the Garden 
follow . Included also in the first section 
is Jesus' arr~t and the gathering of the 
chief priests , scribes and elders to 
decide whether or not He should be 
crucified. 

The second part of the Passion opens 
with Christ before the high priest and 
council.ll also contains Peter's three 
denials and the decision of Pontius 
Pilate and the crowd to crucify Jesus. 
He is then nailed to the cross and, as He 
dies, the earth quakes. The Passion 
ends with the delivery of the Body to 
Joseph who buries Him in a sealed 
sepulchre_ 

The entire Passion seems to be bullt 
symmetrically around a central point, 
the cry of the people, "Let Him be 
crucifiedi' 't'his preceded and followed 
by matching choruses and arias. There 
are, however, several arias, perhaps 
added at a later date, that disrupt this 
symmetrical form . 

The work begins in E minor, giving a 
pensive and profoundly thoughtful 
atmosphere. French influences can be 
discerned in dolled rhythms and wide 
melodic skips throughout and in thl' 
rich chords of the gamba arias. 

As in all great Bach compositions, SI. 
latthew Passion is permeated with 

symbols, tone painting, vocal melismas 
(more restrained than in other pieces) 
and special effects. Although many of 
these can be recognized by listeners 
today, some make little sense to us as 
our associations and impressions have 
changed since Bach's time. 

In other places there is no special 
expressive treatment of the vocal part 
but the emotion is subtly portrayed by 
orchestral chords, such as a diminished 
seventh chord to indicate shame and 
horror. 

And in representing the earthquake 
as Jesus dies, two distinc( musical 
ideas are involved-rapid scales (the 
rending of the Temple veil) and deep 
tremulos by the low strings (the 
quaking of the earth) . 

Two choir 
An unusual feature of the Passion Is 

the use of two large choirs. Because of 
the inherent difficulties of that age in 
acquiring such a large number of 
performers, we can assume that Bach 
fell two choirs were very important in 
spite of the difficulties. The choruses 
emphasize the solumnity of the oc
casion, imparting a musical-rhetorical 
idea to the Passion lext. They are also 
useful in realistically portraying 
conversions and impressions . For 

, 

WIMMER 1972 CANNES FILM 
mnVAL JURY PRIZE AWARD 

Amerkan Film to be 10 Honored 

BANG lNE· 
DRUM SLOWLY 

with director John Hancock 

FRIDAY - 9 P.M. 
$1 - BALLROOM· 

I • 
The Secret 
Fire·Bombing 
01 Dresden. 

"One of ~e 11\8$\ 
darinl. orltiRal, an' 

lit.., fastiUtill 
,ats mr made." 

At_ """ H" o..~ N ... 

'Passion' 

here 
example, the impression of a fiery, 
excited crowd is done by calls and cries 
resounding from all sides. An example 
of tone painting as well as Bach's ex
cellent use of counterpoint is found in 
the phrase "Let Him be crucified." 
Here the coices enter in fugal style 
from the bass up to the soprano and 
together present a strange theme 
characterized by the portentious in
terval of a diminished fourth (G up to 
C) . 

Liturgical my tici m 

Capitalizing on newly developed 
techniques of the previous century, 
Bach carried realism to its furthest 
limits and yet avoided stepping over the 
boundaries of liturgical propriety. St. 
Matthew Passion is one of his greatest 
works in which dramatic realism and 
liturgical mysticism are clearly 
distinct elements and yet are blended 
together with sublime artistry. 

pmLLIP GREEN 
197:1-1974 

Du~ to a new editorial poUcy 
prohibiting the lise of pen names, the 
DI music reviewer known to his 
many supporters as Phillip Green 
has declined to continue appearing 
In these pages. 

Pi,r Paolo Pasolini's 

STUDENT- FACUL TV PLAN 

S1SOPER DAY~ 
CAR IN EUROK 
• SUmmer new~ar tease plan 
• Purchase-special savings 
• Hostel.~amplng-dfscount club 

For F,.. Folder ..... : CTE-
55S Filth AV8.,N.Y.100171697-S800 
N~ ______________ _ 

"Jd' _____________ __ 
_____ T.I. ___ __ 

Deplrtlng on lo,_dlp 

o Slu~nl 0 Toach., 0 lA... 0 Buy 

THE 

DECAMERON 
FRIDAY - 5 P.,M. 

$1 - ILLINOIS ROOM 

SLAUGHTERHOUSE 

At last an adult tifm to which you can take your children. 

SATURDAY - 1 P.M. 
$1 - ILLINOIS ROOM 

R " ... an exposure to films, E photography and people: 

F IOWA ·MEMORIAL UNION 

o 
C 

• 
UNIVERSln OF IOWA 

, -riVE 

with film Editor DeeDee Allen 

SATURDAY - 7 P.M. 
$1 - ILLINOIS ROOM 

"-r:r' •• 

THE 

GOOD, 
THE 

BAD, 

AND 
THE 
UGLY 

CLINT IASTWOOD 
FRIDAY - 9 P.M. 

$1 ILLINOIS ROOM 

KADAR and KLOS' 

The Shop on Main Street 

"Brilliant ... unforgettabJe ... one of the 

fine films of our time _" --Judith Christ 

SATURDAY - 1 P.M. 
$1 - ILLINOIS ROOM 

MIZOGUCHI'S YEN ICE FESTIVAL WINNER 

"Superb" -- Newsweek 

"Unforgettable" -- Saturday Review 

"Full of beauty" - N.Y. Times 

SUNDAY - 5 P.M. 
1 - ILLINOIS ROOM 

Little Caesars Pizza Treat 

1l 
127 S. Clinton 338·3U3 

• - SOc off on MEDIUM. 
or LARGER Plua 

(One or more ingredients) 

Name_~_ 
One coupon per pilla-- . not valid unless slal,ed' .. 

WEDEUVER-NOCHECKS 

OFFER GOOD THRU FRI., APRIL 12 

appg Birthday 
Wando June 

Sfarrinl{ Rod Sfeil{er 

Susannah York 

FRIDAY - 7 P.M. 
HARVARD ROOM - $1 

.u.s. PREMIER!' 
Special Effects Master 

JIM DANFORTH 
appearing in person 

at evening performance 

FRIDAY - 5 P.M. Illinois Rooll 
& 7 P.M. Ballroom - $1 
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Friday, April 5 
10AM·5 PM L.ica Photography School 

lPM Lindsay Wagner actor's workshop 
Jim Danforth worksl\op with "King Kong" 
The Long Goodbye 

3PM John Hancock - Bill Fox workshop 
The Golden Voyage of Sinbad 

SPM Decameron 
Bang the Drum Slowly 

The Dally Iowan-Iowa CIty, Iowa-Fri., April 5, 1r14-Pa,e 11 

EFO U proudly presents 

Films: Writer, Director, 'Actor, Editor, Critic 

Director John ~ancock will appear at the showing of ·his 
Bang the Drum Slowly at 9:00 P.M. on Fripay, April 5 in 
the Ballroom, IMU. $1.00 

DeDe Allen, film editor of Slaughterhouse Five, will appear 
i.n person at 7:00 P.M. on saturday, April 6 in the 
Illinois Room, IMU. $1.00 

David Huddleston, star of Bad Company, will ~ppear at the 
1 :00 P.M. showing of the film on Saturday, April 6 in 
the Ballroom, IMU. Button. 
I 

Actress Lindsay Wagner, star of Paper Chase, will conduct 
an Actor's Workship at 1 :00 P.M. on Friday, ,April 5 in 

the Yale Room, IMU. Blltton. 

Alvin Goldstein recent maker of the 
PBS special "Unquiet Death" 
about the life of the Rosenbergs. I 

Mr. Goldstein has made documen
taries for CBS and many indepen
dent producers during the last 10 
years. He won an Oscar in 1969 for 
his" Fathers & Sons .. " 

Stephen Lighthill works for CBS on 
the Walter Cronkite & 60 Minutes 
programs. He also filmed the 
Rolling Stones special "Gimme 
Shelter." He is now covering the 
Hearst kidnapping in San Fran
cisco. ' 

Steve Larner taught 
cinematography at Yale, UCLA 
and the American Film Institute. 
At A. F.I. he had as a student Terry 
Malich who went on to direct the 
new film "Badlands," which Mr. 
Larnershot. 

Laura Cavastani a newcomer to the 
\ 

field of documentaries has just 
finished her newest film entitled 
lIThe Last Patrol." 

Saturday, April 6 
Button Ballroom IPM Bad Company willi David Huddleston $1 Ballroom 

Button Yale Room Shop on Main Street 51 illinois Room 

Button Harvard Room Dwight Whitney Workshop Button V .. loRoom 

Button Illinois Room 3PM Bang Th. Drum Slowly " B.llroom 

Button Yal.Room De De Allen Film Editing Workshop lutIDn Y ... Room 

51 illinois Room The Wild Child 51 1111 ..... Room 

51 Illlnols'Room Hancock· Fox Workshop lutton Herv.rdRoom 

51 Ballroom 5PM Thle~.s Like Us Button B.llroom 

7PM The Golden Voyage of Sinbad with Jim Danforth Ippellrlng In person " Ballroom Jack The Giant Killer 51 IllinoIs Room 
51 H.rVlrdRoom 

Slaughterhouse FI~e 51 illinois Room Devil Strikes At Night 

Happy Birthday, Wanda June 51 Harvard Room De De Allen WorkShop Button Y.loR_ 

'PM Bang The Drum Slowly with John Hancock appe"lng In perlOll SI Ballroom 7PM Staught.rhoo" Five with De De AII.n SI illinois RlOm 

Th. Good, The Bad, and The Ugly 51 illinois Room Unqul.t Death $1 .. II room 

Vldeo,'\.aser III . Button Main Lounge Steve Larner clnemalogrlphy workshOp Iutton VII.Reem 

9PM Thl.~.s Llk. Us 51 .. lIroom 

Film Competition Wlnn.r Iutton illinoIs Room 

9:30 PM Ruby Red It BART'S IteART'S 

Sunday, April 7 
11 AM Daughters & Sons Butt ... illinois Room Monday, April 8 
IPM Sten Larn.r cinema,ography workshop Button HIrYlrd Room 

Steve Llghthlll documentary workshop Button Yale Room HAM The Last Patrol luttoft .. llroom 

Unquiet Death $1 Billroom The Kingdom Com. School 

Th. Long Goodbye Button Illinois Room Nalures Way 
3PM Larn.r · Lighthlll filmmakers workshop Button Yal.Room lPM Cltlz.n Kane $1 Illlroom 

Bad Company $1 Biliroom A Touch 01 evil $1 111 ...... -
Nln. O'Clock In Th. Afternoon S' Illinois Room Alvin Goldst.in documentary worllshop Iutton Y_Room 

5PM Bang The Drum Slowly $t Biliroom Laura Cavlltani documentary worll ..... ButtIII .... rv.rdR_ 

JOhn HanCOCk direc tors workShop Button YlleReom 3PM F.lstall .' IIIlM1s R_ 

Ugetsu 51 Illinois Room Magnificent Ambersons 51 "'Iroom 
Happy Birthday Wanda June 51 H"urd Room Alvin Goldst.ln documentary _lIlIIop lutten H ... N._ 

7PM Thieves Like Us $1 Biliroom Laura Clvastanl documentary-'lillep Bullen V .... _ 

S. Llghlhlll , B. Zichafoose documentary worlllllDp Butt ... y.l. Room 5PM Citizen K.ne .' ""room 
Sla ughterhouse Five 51 Illinois Room Falstall $1 111Il101 •• _ 

'PM Unquiet Death 5' Ballroom Ben ZichlfooM documentary worillhop Button Y ...... m 

The Last Palrol 7PM Thl.ves Like Us " ·I.llroom 

Sons & Dauqhten Butt ... illinois Room FUm Compelilion Winners Iutton 1l1I1IOI1R_ 

The Klnlldom Com. School 'PM BI"g Th. Drum Slowly " ... Ireem 
Natures Way Film Compotltlon Winners Iutton lllinell ... m 
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sportscripts 
BaselJall 

Iowa's weatheJ'-p1agued baseball team, rained out of two 
t~ bills a~ainst. ~r Tuesday and Wartburg Thursday, 
tries to get Its spruII seaJOO underway today at 2 p.m. with a 
double-header against Wartburg. 

Saturday at 1 p.m., the Hawu meet Cornell and Monday 
travel to Luther to make up last Tuesday's wuhout. 

Women's sports 
The Iowa women's softball team opens Its season today 

against Upper Iowa on the field in front of the Unlon at 4:30 
p.m. 

The women's tennis team will see action twi<:e this 
weekend. Today the !letters face Luther at 3:30 p.m. and 
Saturday the Hawu will host Grinnell and Upper Iowa in a 
triangular meet at 2:30 p.m. Both events are scheduled for 
the courts oppos,lte the Main Ubrary, but in the event of bad 
weather they will be held in the Recreation Building. 

Volleyball 
An aU-{form volleyball tournament will be held Sunday 

April 7 at the Field House. with games beginning at 12:15 
p.m. and running unti15 p.m. 

The tournament will be a double elimination affair with 
members of the Unlversity Volleyball Club officiating. 

The first round pairings are as follows : 
At 12 :15, Burge plays Hillcrest, Slater meets Rlenow and 

Currier tangles with Daum. 
For further information on the rest of the pairings or any 

other information call Jack Broman. 353-2176. 

Bowling 
The University of Iowa men's and women 's bowling teams 

will face Coe College in a three-game match today In the Iowa 
Memorial Union. Bowling will begin at 4 p.m. 

Weightlifting 
The UI Weight Club will sponsor its first annual All·Unlver

sity Bench Press Contest at 7 p.m. this Friday evening in the 
North Gym of the Field House. The contest is open to all 
university students, faculty, and employees. Membership In 
the UI Weight Club is not necessary. An entry fee of$1 will be 
accepted up through the weigh·in time of 5:30 Friday In the 
men 's locker room of the Field House. 

Golf 
GREENSBORO. N.C. (API - A four·way tie for the top 

spot developed but all the leaders were casting nermous glan. 
ces at rampaging Lee Trevino and dark. threatening clouds 
in Thursday's rain-shortened first round of the $220.000 
Greater Greensboro Open Golf Tournament. 

Veteran Mason Rudolph. Leonard Thompson. New Zealand 
lefty Bob Charles and Babe Hiskey all posted six·under·par 
65s before steady. continuing rains and gathering darkness 
forced a suspensioo of play with 30 compelilors still out on the 
7.021-yard Sedgefield Country Club course. 

The players who were unable to complete their round 
marked their position on the rain-sodden course and will 
finish first round play early Friday. 

Trevino. a runaway winner last week in New Orleans. con· 
tinued his remarkable play with a 66. just one stroke 0(( the 
pace. He's now gone 90 holes without a bogey. 

Trevino was tied with Jimmy Jamieson. canadian George 
Knudson and former PGA champion Ray Floyd. 

Another group, including Jim Wiechers. John:Mahaffey 
and Jim Simons. was at 67 in the exceptionally low scoring. 
South African Gary Player and defending champion Chi Chi 
Rodriguez had 69s but Arnold Palmer went to a fat 74. 

Jack Nicklaus. Johnny Miller and Tom Weiskopf are not 
competing in this last event before next week's Masters tour
nament. Ben Crenshaw withdrew. 

DiGregorio 
NEW YORK (API - Ernie DiGregorio of Buffalo was 

named the National Basketball AuociaUon's Rookie of the 
Year Thursday. sweeping his contemporaries by the widest 
margin since Kareem Abdul Jabbar was the unanimous 
choice In 1970. 

DiGregorio received 16.033 votes of a possible 17. The bal
loting by writers and broadcasters in the league cities was 
based on one vote per franchise . 

Ron Behagen 0( Kanaaa City-<>maba was a diltant second 
with .700, foIlowt!d by Don Watts of Seattle with .167. The 
other .100 was blank. 

DiGregorio. a 23-year~ld guard who was the Braves' No. 1 
draft pick. succeeds teammate Bob McAdoo as the league's 
outstanding 1'OOltie. 

The 6-foot. II1fHlound produd of Providence College is the 
first player since OscBr Robertson in 1961 to win both the 
Rookie of the Year award and lead the league in assists. 
DiGregorio averaged 8.2 assists per game In helping the 
Braves to their first playoff berth lin(:e they became an NBA 
expansion team in 1970. 

Hope 
ATLANTA (API - "I feel like crying." said Bob Hope. di

rector of public relations for the Atlanta Braves, soon after 
Henry Aaron clouted his 714th career horne run Thursday in 
Cincinna ti. 

The shot which tied Aaron for the all·time career mark 
with Babe Ruth W8I greeted with mixed emotions by Hope. 
who is in charge of the elaborate opening night ceremonies 
set for Monday when the Braves return home to entertain the 
Los Angeles Dodgen. 

"I'm glad he bit it and happy for hlm-but obviously I 
hoped he would do It in Atlanta." said Hope, who bas put 
more than iii rnontbI wort into head1nl the elaborate 
l:eremonies which will be televised naUonally prior to the 
NBC Game of the Week Monday nilht. 

"I don't think it'U affect opening nlgbt if be bits No. 715 or 
not," says Hope of the crowd whidt Is expected to be a near 
sellout of more than 52,000 in Atlanta Stadium. 

Bad Henry: 'It's a 
load off my back' 

CINCINNATI CAP) - "Tying the game "but someone with 
the record is great, but break- the Reds refused. We were aU 
ing It is another thing." Hank very disappointed." 
Aaron said Thursday after the The game was halted for six 
icy-nerved 4O-year~ld AUanta minutes as Vice President Ger
Braves slugger joined the Im- aId R. Ford and baseball Com
morlal Babe Ruth as baseball's missioner Bowie Kuhn con
all-time home run king. gratulated Aaron on the field to 

Aaron sent his 714th the cheers of the overflow 
lifetime homer out of Riverfront crowd of 52,154. 
Stadium on his first swing of the Aaron wasted DO time in dis-

1974 season, a three-run blast posing of the controversy over 
off Cincinnati rlghl -hander whether he should play in eln
Jack Billingham. II came on a cinnali or wait until the Braves 
3-1 pitch and sailed out over the return home Monday to begin 
left-field fence at the 375-1oot an Il-{fay home sland. 
marker at 2:40 p.m., EDT. "Yes, I'm going to play Sat-

The sort-spoken Mobile. Ala ., urday," he said. "I don't \lnow 
native talked of the initial ex- about Sunday. I've only been 
citement, but said It was dulled ordered to play two out of three 
considerably when the Reds games here." The Braves do 
staged a comeback for a H not play Friday. 
viCtory afler trailing at one The aging superstar chuckled 
point 6-1. at his remark, stemming from 

"It's just another home run Kuhn 's "suggestion" to the 
now," Aaron said. " [( we had Braves that they use Aaron in 
won, I'd probably be over there Cincinnati as they did last sea
In our clubhouse drinking son, playing roughly two of ev- , 
champagne." ery three games. 

He expressed one other dis- "And," he added, "I'm cer-
appointment over the day. Not- tainly going to play the game 
ing that it was the anniversary the way it Is supposed to be 
of the slaying of Dr. Martin Lu- played. [( I get a pitch to hit, I'll 
ther King, Aaron said he and try to dispose of it." 
other black players had re- Aaron was flanked by his fa· 
quested a few moments of si- ther, Herbert, a retired ship
lence in Dr. King 's honor before yard worker, and his wife, Bil-

lye, as he met a battery of 
writers after the game. 

"I really fell like before the 
day was over J would bit one," 
he said. "I'm just sorry you 
genUemen didn't see the other 
one today, but it'U come." 

Aaron said both the bat and 
baU would go to the Magnavox 
Corp. , an electronics firm with 
which Aaron slaned a $1 million 
contract last winter. He said the 
bat he used was 33~ inches long 
and weighed 34 ounces. 

He said the homer came off a 
fast ball that sailed in from the 
outside of the plate. 

"I knew I had hit the ball 
good, but I didn't know it was 
out," he said. 

"It's a load off my back," he 
added. "1 just believe I'm going 
to have a great year." 

a •• na •• 
SILLOUT 

April 10 

$21.50 
H.IVY Vinyl, La,.. SIre 

The £hairman 
of 

Student Puhlieations, Ine. 

has named a committee 

to interview candidates for 

publisher of The Dally Iowan. 

Interested persons should 
submit resumes to the 

DI business office, room 111, 
Communications Center. 

@J 
ImNIIHT 
: CARDIULB VB. 
: PITTSBURGH 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

6:45 PM 
ON 

FM 100.7 

~#LII KXIC FM 
100.7 WILL BE 
CARRYING ALL 
THE CARDINAL 

BASEBALL GAMES 
THIS SEASON 

714! AP Wlrephe\l l 

Henry Aaron begins the awing that ended In a home run Thursday at Cincinnati that lied Ballt I 
Ruth', record of 7H career home runs. 

BUCI2ACmN 
PRESENTS 

THE 
~MEN 

BY JAMES BALDWIN 
MCBRIDE AUDITORIUM 
Free to the Public 
Tickets Now Available at 

RNER 
APRIL 5, 1974 - 8:00 PM 

APRIL 6, 1974 - 3:00 PM 

IMU Box Office, AACC, and Special Support Services I 
~ ______________________________________ ~ .l 

REFOCUS 74 asks ••• 

RUBY RID WHIRl ARI YOU? 

EARL WILSON ' 

(J~ . .; 
~ , 

tC 

Please 
Sing 
Off Key 

NEW YORK-Movie director John Han
cock is combing the nation for a girl singer 
who doesn't sing good. 

"I know hundreds of them," I told him as 
he outlined his needs at Gallagher·s. 

"Wait," he said. "She must be luscious, 
and able to carry a tune just badly enough 
that we can understand why she never 
soared right to the toP. I' she happens to 
sing well , It won·t be held against her, but It 
might be a handicap." 

She' ll become the star of "Ruby Red," 
about a country music vocalist from down 
Memphis and Nashville direction . And sin· 
ce she 's unknown now, she might duplicate 
the career of others who were 'ound In 
talent searches. 

H.",,,tt4 ••• 1. rou, .,"" .. ,( •••• 11 d.". t. 'Air'S 'LACf ill I.". Cit, •• 

""1'1." A,ril ,,. .t ':30 "." ,til, "., •••• ,icll,' .,1 .,11.".'/ 
J ••• Hlletc. ( •• " "ir.cthl, I •• , .... ) .lId Willi •• "ice , •• (IIt •• r .f ... , 

.d) ., ...... ,i" 1I,I.c.1 "ill .. , (.f f •• "" It .. ,) • " ••.• , ,.rt I. ... , .... . 
RUBY 'RED CONTEST " . •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~------------------------.-----~ 
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, 'problems 

stoP in . 3! 
11 a.m. ·2 
------: 

5TUDEN 
UCATIOI 
daYS, lea 
semester 
cost . Cont 
1, Mt. Ver 
.790· -



IDA" Y IOWAN WANT ADS 
. CRISIS CENTER 

• PrOblems? Want to tal 
slOp in. 351 ·0140; 608 S. 
11 a.m.·2 a.m. 

STUOENT TRAVEL AND 
UCATION-European tour 
days, leaving July 15. Earn 
semester hours cred it. 
cost. Contact J . L. Jaeger. 

r¥? 'RIDE

~ RIDER 

CAR POOL wanted to Cedar Rap· 
Ids-Dally hours, 8 to . :45. 338· 

HELP 
WANTED MISCELLANEOU~~~ 

A-Z ISm. 

MOBILE 
HOMES 

8905, evenings. 4·11 ROOMI-tlOaird 
AX·50 tape deck, eight i0l40-0ne bedrClOm. furnished. 

In eKchange fOr new. Call Joy. 351 ·3328. Window.alr. Low utilities. Bus 
sitting, Monday __________ ._._11 service. S2,100. 35A.1370 after 5:30 

~- TYPING 

• SERVICES 

Carson. 338.9~o ...... ~, .. , .... !:~forsale-Kenmore p.m. 5·16 
I ;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;::;:;::;;; __ ~_, dishwasher .. make 12lC50 1971 coventry-Sklrt;;-;;;. 
II heat·alr ther· . • 

new S10 3S. 3010 nlshed. excellent condlhon. two , . . •. 9 bedrClOm. 351 ·2358. 5·15 

1. Mt. Vernon. 52314. Phone 1 ELECTRIC-CarbOn ribbOn. Rea · 
'790. 4·11 sonable . University secretary . WANTED IMMEDIATELY 

F~O:=CR=-s::-a-;I-e---:D:-:i-n-et:-:t-e-:-t a"'::b"'::l-e -a-n-d 1972 12x6O American-Two bed· 
chairs. Call 351 ·8624. . .11 room, 111, baths. furniture. air. 

E Y U LOOKING FOR 
MORE? For life of radical 
dedication 10 Chris\ian service, 
Involvemenl and growth as well 
'5 knowledge, a life for olhers. 
for God? II could be as a conlem· 
porary priest. sister. brother. 
Contacl Director of Vocations, 
101 1116, 0.5 Moines. Iowa .... 

FUNDAMENTALS OF MARX 
ISM.LENINISM : Class No . I' 
State Monopoly Capital ism and 
Imperialism-Saturday. April 6. 1 
p.m .• Room 17 , Ph illi ps Hall 
FREE. Sponsored by YWLL. 4·5 

TOT'S GYMNASTICS
THE IOWA GYM·NEST 

MOnthly sessions beginn ing April 
15 

LIMITED REGISTRATION 
Call 337·7096. 4 17 

Dissertations, manuscr ipts, etc . 
338·4763, evenings. 5-16 

GRAD students! Experienced 
typist will do theses·dissertatlons . 
I BM Executive typewriter . ,351 · 
5313. 5·16 

CTRIC- Carbon ribbOn. EK 
. Pickup service. Dial 

Harney. 5·15 

Part Time 

COCKTAIL AND DINNER 
WAITRESSES-WAITERS 

Also experienced part time 
BARTENOERS. 

Good pay; flexible hours. 
35H883. 9 • • m.·S p.m. 

Nasher·dryer. water softener op. 
SX.626 Receiver, per. lional. 393 Bon Alre. 351 ·26s.. ""1 

rlln.tilliinn. S2S0. Also , want to 
Pioneer SA·9100. 19" Hillcrest 12X60-Three bed· 

eVI!nirlos. 4.10 rooms. unfurnished. Bon Alre . 
==-=--.,..--::----,.,--__ -,-. 338·2591 after 6 p.m. . ·16 

long as 1971 UK 52 Rollohome trailer-Un. 
Ameri · furnished. skirted, natural gas. 

ca brand. of the $4.500. 351 ·40S3. , .8 
dealer nearest you. COL· 
LECT 366·6208. Carpet City Amer· 24x60 double wide. 1.300 square 
ica Regional Service Center, feet, Ihree bedrClOms, many feat· 
Cedar RapIds. Iowa. ; .5 ures. MeadowbrClOk. 351 ·8034. H 

TYPEWRITER. 510 ; table, I'" 12x60 FleetWOOd-Furnished, 

... chair. 520. 351.2378. 351 ·8733. , ·15 
"UTOS ~' rugset, S10; TV. $60; leather air. several extras; good buy. 

FOREIGN 
theses . short papers, PERSIAN CARPET, $450 12K60 1972 American-Two 

01111 351 n'l' rClOms, I'h baths. 340 Bon een years experience. .- • '8 
i I 337 .3843. 5.13 • . 351-7455. 

1966 volkswagen Beetle-New en· MGA 8 I h k I -------:--....,-
IBM Pica and Elite- Carbon rib· gine. 1·628·4838, OKforc;l, after 6 t t'bl nco "spea erths, 5re'9Oce v3eSr, ' 
b · P m 4 11 urn a e, elll I mon s. . . on. experienced. Reasonable. . . . 0181 Pllul 4.9 

THERE'LL soon be a thousanrt Jean Allgood. 338·3393. 5·9 ' . 1 __________ _ 
rose bushes blooming at Black'; . VOLVO '.972 144S-lyory •• -dClOr. UNOPENED BASE 
Gaslight Village : One for ever l AME~ON TYPing Service- IBM automatic transmission, new 1,800 foot reels. Call condition. new air conditioner , 
sludent whoever lived here. A fevi electrIC. carbon ribbOn. Dial 338· snow tlfes. low mileage. Original partly furnished must sell. 338. 
ot them wither and die. but mosl 8075. 4·15 owner. 338·8784, between 6 p.m .. 9 31/.x41/. GralleK camera, with 7715 after 5 P.m: 5-9 
Of them multiply (they iust love. . p.m. 4·9 case, flash film holders, good 
II ), Shall we order one for yo~ . ~EN E RAL typmg- Notary pub· dillon. Sl50. 3S.·2S2S. 12x60 Parke Estate- i wo bed· 
too? 5.11 hc. Mary V. Burns. 416 Iowa State 1971 Triumph Spitfire hardtop - rCIOm washer.dryer optional, un. 

Bank Bldg . 337·2656. 4·15 15.000 miles. 232 S. Summit, Apt. furnished . Bon Aire . 338 .6259 . 
GAY LIBERATION FRONT B·1. 4·8 00 

Dial 338.3871 or 337 .7617 REASONABLE. r~sh jObS. exper· 
5·8 ienced. Dissprtations. manu· AUTOS ~ __________ scripts, paper! Languages, Eng· 

PROIILEM pregnancy? Call lish.338·6509. 4·1\ DOMESTIC OPUSONE-3S4·25H 
Birlhright, 6 p.m.·9 p.m .• Monday :ro\(Vn • Olllllquist • AdV~n.t 
Ihrough Thursday. 338·8665. 5·1 eLECTRIC- r:ast. accurate, ey· Audio Research . Nakamlchi 

"erienced. reasonable . Call Jane Philips . Marantz . more. Most 

ROOMMATE I.· WANTED 

~9_ 

•• TME.n 

FEMALE share nice a~rtment- SU BLET two bedrClOm. close in. 
Own bedrClOm : $90. u!olilies paid . air conditioned. furnished. mo· 
351 ·3027. ,. dern . End of May . 3S.·1983. 4· 12 

FEMALE-Share new. furnished. 
close In, two·bedrClOm apartment 
.vith three others . Parking. air 
conditioned . Available May 15. 
~. 338·18<U. . ·17 

MALE-own bedrClOm In new, 
two·bedroom apartment. Avail · 
able now. 354·1871. 4.9 

SUMMER SUblet- Two girls to 
share two·bedroom, furnished 
apartment, with one other girl. 
Air conditioned, parking, close In. 
338.235A. 4-9 

FEMALE- Apartment, two bed· 
room, air. furnished . Close In. 
inexpensive. 353·1688. , .8 

NEED female rCIOmmate Immed. 
lately-Modern complex . Call 
after 5:30. 3S.·3759. 4.9 

ONE-two girls share spacious 
two·bedrClOm apartment with !I' 
nother ; near Hy·Vee. PCIOI , air. 
May 31. 351 ·7880. 4·5 

CLOSE IN 
APARTMENTS 

FOA FALL 

Lirl', Two Btdroom 
Apirtments

Furnls,," or unturnlshed 

• CL.OSE LOCATIONS 

-322 N. Van Buren 
413 N. Gilbert 
-"14 S. Dubuque 
-517 E. Fairchild 
418 N. Dodge 
-731 E. Church 
-830 E. Jefferson 
-927 E. College 

Dial 3J1..9922 
FURNISHED modern Iwo bed· 
rCIOm. S6S monthly, occupancy Show 'Pirtm.nht nch loutlon 
April 1. 354·1234. 4·2 

FEMALE share unfurnished 
apartment near hospital and BSB. 
Own rCIOm. $82 .50. 337·5997. 4·11 

SUMMER sublet-Modern, two 
bedroom. furnished, close, air, 
dishwasher. 338·8528. 4·5 

ONE and two bedroom- Partly 
WOMAN to share large furnished furnished ; available almost 
apartment. 560 includes utilities. Immediately. 337·7668 or 354·3807. 
Pel allowed. After 5 call Mary at 4·11 
356·2087. SUBLET furnished, one· bedroom 
ROOMMATE- Prefer working fe . apartment-Air condlti<!ned , near 
male. Spacious. furnished Carr . bus route. close to fieldhouse, 
lage Hill Apartment. Share with available May 15. 337 ·5973. 4·16 
one other, oW.n room. 582 .. SUBLET two bedroom town . 
337·5641 after 5.30 p.m . 4· house, May, summer option. 

Lakeside. Price negotiable. 351 · 
2378. 4·5 THE IOWA GYM·NEST Snow. 338·6472. 4·15 evenings; Saturdays. 4·15 evenlnl~s 

YOGA-Sat" 2·3:30 p.m. 1969 Ford Station Wagon-GCIOd _ ~~:.:::.-.--.:..' --:"=.:--~·.~t11.!l1J~m~~ 
KARATE- M·W·F. 7:30·9:30 p.m. ; PERSONAL Typing Service in i inspected 1914 license OAK or maple finished bedroom sefs 196112x50 two bedroom, furnished, n 

Sat. . 2·4 p.m. my home. Reasonable rates. 10' .. J",,'UJ. • 4.Hi wIth new box spring and mal· air. skirted. 626·2854 toll free. 
REDUCED rent for close In 
summer sublet-Two bedroom. 
furnished, modern . air . dishwash· 
er . 414 S. Dubuque. 338·0048. 4·8 

GYMNASTlCS-Talsla adults ' cated in Hawkeye Court. 354·1735 Iress-Only 12 payments of S11 .26 or 4·11 
337 .1096 5·/ S129 cash A.P.R. 9 percent. All mer· -----------

BILE Jetstar , great con· chandlse Is dlscounted-Goddard's hAS traller-Great shape, bUS 
JIM Leach. Republican for Can ELECTRIC Elite-Accurate and . $320 or best offer . 351 · Furniture. 130 line, reasonable. 338·4086. 5·P SUMMER sublet-One bedroom 
gress. wants your help . Call experienced. On camfus meet· 4·5 New hours : -----------
354.1530. 4·24 ings arranged . 351 ·304 . 4·12 .• 7 ::.aluraav. apartment. furnished. air , laun. 

FURNISHED. two bedroom, air. 
dishwasher, laundry, parking. 
close . Fall option, available April 
,. Dial 354·1234. I 

ISHED apartments for girls, 
location, summer or fill. 

4-29 

JOHNSON Street-One bedroom, 
furn ished or unfurnished. no pets. 
351.3736. . .31) 

SUMMER sublet-Modern, two 
bedrClOm. furnished. ai r COndI· 
lIoned, dishwasher, parking, laun· 

Three blocks from campus. 
see. 338·5618. 4-, 

LET two bedroom. close. 
Ished. Utilities. Available' 
15. 354·2629. 4·16 

Watch for 

the 

Green 
Thumbl 

PANDA 
FINEST CHINESE FOOD 

Carry Out & 
Delivery Service 

Sun.-Thurs. 111m·' filii 
Fri. & hI. 11 am·1D filii 

900 S. 354-3331 

uniBank 
& TRUST Coralville. Iowa 

Welcome to the 
12 Hour Bank ---------,- ,~ ~ 1::3 HOFOURSE dry. Will bargain . 522 E. Bloom· 

ARTiSTS! I 1 BN\ Se lec tr!c-Carbon r ibbon. AUTO ,..;e1llUft1O Inglon. 354·3713. 4.18 

I The Arli lactory. Ltd.; dealer in fire theSIS experience. Former un l· ) 
!rtsupplles invites you to apply for vers,ty secretary. 3388996. 00 SERVICE ! . SALE SUBLET- Fall option.Two bed· 
our ~asn d'scount r.ard. ThiS carel COPPER & ZINC room Townhouse. Pets. air , PCIOI, 
will entitle you to a 10 percent cash- ~XPERI ENCE O. reasonable, reo lable weekly by special order . ,UI:.CO·UIlI May rent . 353·4135, leave 
discount on most of the items we liable. Electflc mach ine. ~Ica I .... ___ ..... _ ....... __ ~ __ ., by Friday nCIOn-Pick up FOR sale-Three bedroom. Court message. 4·11 

[

sell. prlnt.Marilvn Knlghlon. 354· 811. DOWN HOME GARAGE lowing week . Hill home. Lemme School district. -=-=-=::::-~_--:--: ____ I 

Our Molor Bonk II 
Open from 8 0.01 . to 8 p.m. 
01d Saturdays from 8 o.m. to 1 p.m. 

I 

1-----" ! 

~ • 

.. 

. . 

ARTIFACTORY. LTD. 4·24 ARTIFACTORY, LTD. Well decorated. immaculate. 338. R sl!blet:-Nlcely .furn . CLOSE In, one·bedrClOm apart. 

I 19V, S. DUBUQUE Volkswagen & American car 19112 S. DUBUQUE 0431 410 In . air conditioned. ment . Stoves. drapes and refrig · -=-----_-__ ' Ms. Jerr'( Nyall I BM Typing problems of any sort. OR DO IT .' apartment avail· erator Included. Carpeted , no 

W-- GARAGE5- ' Service. 338.1330. ! 4·24 YOURSELF. STEEL string guitar. year old Phone 354·3391.4·11 pets. $145 per month . Phone 351 · A 
DISABLED VETERAN 

with case. $60. Evenings. 35A. 3270 or 338·9718. 4.8 
Tool & htatecl spactrenUlI. 2057 . 4·5 SUMMER SUblet-One or twol .. = ___________ ---"'I 

PARKING
' Cheapest and friendliest In town. FURNITURE for sale-Large people, air cond itioning, four 

CH I LD I~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i::ii::ii::i~ table lamp. 53.50; stuffed chair ~~~~s campus. After 5 p.m ., ~~8 • One and two bedrooms 

IS A 
BUSINESS ASSET 

RE ,II 55 ; coffee table. eKcel • Furnlsh.dorunfurnlshed 
CA J\: TOM'S condition. $7. 351 ·8624. DOWNTOWN apartment for two • Two heated swimming pools 

WANTED-Single car garage W' - Summer sublet. furnished , air • Pre·school 
space near Kete Daum for fall sit my ·hbme fart time TRANSMISSION conditioned. spacious. S130. all • Mucb,mucllm.r.e 
1974. Call 353·1727. 411 weekends. 65 Hawkeye SIIVIC. utilities included . 337·4845. 4·18 

1627. 4.12 ~ Three·bedroom, two story 
frame. Remodeled kitchen. SUBLET-Available May 20·Two 

Read the Dally Iowan's 

morning classified
for your convenience! 

WHO 
DOES 

IT 

PETS 

13I .. 743 203 Kirkwood Av •• 
1 ServICe 

VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service. 
Solon . Dial 644 ·3666 or M~·3661. 

FOUR ·year·old. male Malamute 5·1 
needs good hom e wi th pi ace to ,..;;.;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;,. 
run . 353·4540; 338 ·4980 after 5 Fora Fr ••• stimat.onyou; 
pm. ~1 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 

Paneled basement. New car· bedroom, new. air. carpeted, 
petlng . New drapes. close. Carriage Hill Apartments . 
RefInished. dark trim Phone 338·4947. 4·18 
throughout. 

Call 354-1424 
5:30-6:30 p.m. 

SUBLET modern, two bedroom. 
furnished apartment- Close in. 
~ir. fall option. 354 ·3747 . 4·10 

HERCULON f d h I NEW listing : Nice family home In SUMMER sl!blet-,T~o bedroom, 
so a an car C III 3 bed II ' Hawkeye Dnve. furnished. marr· 

. FREE- Male. six months. call 
payments of $8.65 or $9'/ onesv e. rClOms, . VI"!!. ied couple. $11750 354.2261 4.8 
A.P.R . 9 percent-Drive an extr~ rClOm, dlnlngrClOm and nice kit · . . . 
mile and save-ALL our merchan· chen. Could be u~ed as 4 bedrClOm SUBLET two bedroom close a'r 
dlse. Including our top line I! home. Central air, disposal, dish· ~artly furnished. fall option: 354: 
,jlscounted-'I'our dollar goes a lonl Washer, full basement and only. 8 2402 4.10 

SUMMER sublet- Two bedroom 
deluxe. furnished. close in, park· 
ing. 338 ·2229. 4·15 

It's true. Many disabled 

veterans have been 

trained in hard-to-find 

specialties through voca

tional rehabilitation. Dis

abled veterans offer 

more than experience 

and skills: they have the 

kind of determination 

that makes them better 

employees •.• with fewer 

absences and accidents 

••• with higher produc

tivity and employer 

loyalty. 

ARTIST'S Portra its-Children. retriever, great with kids. 
adults. Charcoal. $5 ; Pastels. 520. 7384. ABC AUTO REPAIR SUMMER sublet-Nicely furl'! ' 

Ished, close in, air conditioned , 
two· bedroom apartment avail · 
able May 15. Phone 354 ·3391 . 4·3 

oil from $85. 338·0260. 516 -----------
Hay with us. Goddard's Furniture ye~rs Old. Two extra lots. With _..:.._. _________ _ FREE- Free- Free kittens . Get uo.,W. 2nd St. 

WANTED- Washings and iron 'em while they're hot! Call 338· Coralville 
ings and baby silting . Dial 351· 8007. 4.9 10 __________ ... 

130 E 3 d W t Ube t F . frUit trees. large two·car garages. . . . . r. es r y- rei H 0 HINTERMEISTER REAL CLOSE In, furnished apartments. 
delivery. Check our other ads foroul TOR 400 W 2nd M t' I ' lne and two bedrooms ; also 
new hours. 627·2915. 1.263:4460 " usca Ine, a. ~fflciencies and rCIOms . Summer 3064. 4·29 

WINDOW WASHING 
AI Ehl, dial 644·2329 

PROFESSIONAL dog groomlng
es, kittens. tropical fish. 

lies . Brenneman Seed 
Nith fall opt ion. Phone 338·3717. 

4·17 

FURNISHED Single near Hosplt · 
ai, MUSiC ; 593 ; share kitchen. 
bath ; 337·9759. 4·101 

S. Gilbert. 338·8501. 
CHIPPER 'S Custom I ailors. 4.30 
1241, E. Washington . Dial 351 · 1 __________ _ 

ABICYCLE. HOMECOMING BAbGES for 
sale-Full set + 1922 team. Moun· 
ted. 5175 or offer. Call 353·3981 bet· 
ween 1:30and4:3Op.m.or8 :00and 
10:30 p.m. 

SUBLET two bedrClOm. close in, DUBUQUE Street-Furnished, 
furnished. air, dishwasher, p,ark. two bedroom , utilities. no pets. 
in\l. taundry facilities . Available parking. 351 ·3736. 4·30 1229. 4·30 

WE REPAIR all makes of TVs. 
stereos, radios and tape players. 
Helble & Rocca ElectroniCS. 319 S. 
Gilbert Sf. Phone 351 ·0250. 4·15 

HELP 
WANTED 

IT~VO .. mc,ntl, .old Raleigh 3·speed 
bike. 565. 351 .4319. 4·10 

LIGHTWEIGHT 3·speed, g 
condition, $45 . 338·3576 after 

mld·May. cheap . 354·3684. 4·17 
2 long dresses- turquoise and EWER two bedrClOm. full base· 
yellow. sizes 9· 10. Great for on bus line. Near one· bedroom apartment 
wedding or prom. $25 each or best • available June 1. - Block from fleldhous~, $140. 
offer . 354·3056 before 10 :30 a.m. . .10 June l ·May be renewed In Sept · 
M·F or after 1:30 p.m.Mon. andl,;;;;:;::;;;;;;:;::;;;;;;;;;;====:. 331 ·4602 . 4·16 
Wed. Iowa City's EASE two bedroom. furn . 

CORAL' MANOR 
LARGE. two·bedroom apart · 
ment. Stove, refrigerator, cur. 
tains and drapes furnished . New 
carpet. laundry faCilities . 338· 
3189; 351 ·7591 . 5·7 HAND lailored hemline altera· 

tions . Ladies ' garments only . 
Phone 338·1747. 4.15 PART time student help needed. 

jpiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil,,- Monday through Friday. 10 :30 

p.m. Itt ANTIQUES. 

HOMECOMING BADGES for 
sale-Full set + 1922 leam. Moun· 
ted. $175 or oller. Call 353·3981 bet· 
ween 1:30andA:3Op.m.or8:00and 
10:30 p.m. 

onlYlllornlngcl.sslfltcls dishwasher. air ; available CLINTON Street sublet-
ire In Fall option . 354·1261 . 4·9 Fall option - One bedroom, 

For help in hiring dis

abled veterans, contact 

your local office of the 

Veterans Administration 

or the State Employment 

Service. 

"., HOU R SERVICE" 

PASSPORT & 
APPLICATION 

PORTRAITS 

(Your choice of several 
proofs . Day or evening ap· 
polntments) 

Loomis Studio 
"On the Coralville bus line" 

302 Sth SI. Coralville 

351·8700 -

STER EO. televis ion rf'pd Irs . 
reasonable, salisfaclion guaran· 
teed. Call anytime, Matt , 351 · 
6896. 4·25 

ARTISTSI 
TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE! 

The Art ifaclory. Ltd. will now b, 
open Monday and Thur~da 
,venings until 9 p.m. for yuur COli' 
venlence. Vour suggestions on iteml 
10 be added to our present stock a. e 
most welcome. 

a.m. to 2:30 p.m . Also weekend 
l imes. Apply Food Service Office. 
IMU. 4·9 

FULL time cooks-Apply in per · 
son. Samba's. 830 S. Riverside.4·9 

MASSAGE person wanted to work 
In luxurious atmosphere in Rock 
Island, Illinois. Will train. top 
pay. Call Davenport. Iowa. 319· 
322·7219 . ~ · 18 

BROILER PERSON 
1ST OR 2ND COOK 

Experience Necessary , 
Resorl Complex-Good Wages 

May 15 thru Sept.mber 

Write or call 

MOTORCYCLE' /I.. The Oilly lowaft- furnished . available mid ·May . 
for convenienc.1 351 ·3287 . 4·11 

1972 Kawasaki SOO-Excellent 
extras. $975. Dial 353· 

4-9 

i1tTi1 ROOMS 

~ .. ~ 
SUMMER 
three rCIOms for 
pa Id, two blocks 
able May 20. 353·2477 , 

1972 Yamaha 175 trail bike. excel •. ~. SUMMER ·Fall option.Attractive 

• L H ~h $93 338 267' - Furnished, close to campus. 
near aw. an~ er. . . • . 5170. Available June I .Fall option. 

INSTRUMENTS . ~ ·18 337.4572. 1972 red Suzuki 90 trail bike, low 

SUBLET one ·bedroom apart . 
ment. unfurnished, air, park ing, 
laundry. six blocks east of Penta· 
crest . Fall option. 337.4701. 4·10 

SUMMER sub lei-Fail option -
Three bedroom, nice, partially 
lurnlshed, modern townhouse 
with air conditioning. diShwasher, 
parking . directly on bu.s route, 
very reasonable for four people. 
351 ·5129. 4·10 

Ipe.nmt. cond itipn, S600. 1 . 653 . 6~.8121 MUSICAL!~'1 single; own refrigerator ; TV ; SUBLET two·bedroom apartment 

mileage. 1·653·6082 p.m. 4·11 I MEN-Singles and doubles, kit. 
, I chen facilities. avai lable SU BLET two· bedroom affart . SUBLET two bedrClOm . furnished. 

1913 Honda CL35()-EKcelient con . .• 337·5652 . paftrk · 5ava la~l~ close, air, d ishwasher. laundry 
dit lon, 2,000 miles, 5100. Evenings.. - 1 ..... _-----==::;;..-.:::- 1 a er p.m . . facilities. available May 19. 351 . 
351 ·9086 . 4·11 FOR sal~eJlo.-'\I,-size; · excel . 8970. 4.10 

HIRE THE 
DISABLED VETERAN. 

HE'S GOT 
A LOT TO GIVE. 

THE NATIONAL COMMmU 
JOBS FOR VETERANS 

lent conaltion . Phone 895·8468.4·8 DELUXE two·bedroom apart . 
1913 Honda CL 175-Very fine ment available May 19. 414 S. t bed -ad •• rtl.lng ,0n'rlb.'1d 101'Il10 ,vb. 

DUPLElII:. Dubuque. 351 ·0965 . 4.11 SUMMER suble -one room, II, goad br Ih. Ad •• rtl.i., C ... ell 
condition . Evenings. 1·656·2973. 1_\ ·.'/_'''~ unfurnished, carpeted. air, park· Dod Ihlo pope, . 
Kalona. 4·10 _"'''"~ N- Close in. furn ished SUMMER sublet-$85 mOIiThly . lng, $145.338·9091 . 4·10 _________ ~_ 

1973 Kawasaki 17Sec- Excellent ing ' rCIOm. tele· One bedroom, furnished , near "" ******* ........ * *********** .£: condition. 5600 or best offer . ing facilities. Hancher. available Mar 15, marr · ..... .. .. ,.,. ..... 
351 ·1949. 4·10 :~u~~sa~~:t~~~I.T~r~:'~; . ·11 ied students only. 354· 345. 4·9 : STUDENTSI i* 

THE NEW INN unfurnished. includes central air. NEAR Law, Music, Art- Televl . SUBLET reasonable two .bed . .. 
OkobOji, la. 51355 !!~~II~~r~on~~~x~s~~::s d,shwasher and free washer and sian. refrigerator. kitchen prlvil · room apartment. Close'ln. unfurn. .. .u ..... r 'fora •• Prolt •••• , . 

or offer. Call evenings to 11. 353. dryer. Fro(T1 S19O. 705 20lh Aven · eges, qu,et . 3S. · 2~9 . . ·16 ished, air conditioned Available ... 

ARTI FACTORY. LTD. 
19111 S. DUBUQUE 

712-332-2113 ue. CoralVille. 351 ·3759; 351 ·2324. 5.15·74.351 . 1311. 4.16 ::::: : 
~~~~~~~~~~~ .. 0719. , ·9 S·15 SUMMER or fall- Downtown and ..... Why haul belongings home 

: ;:: F h I ----------- Townerest, kitchen facilities. par· SUBLET t . , ,, f 
GOL course ep : EXCELLENTLY customized FOUR.bedroomduplexesnear from S5S · 64A·2576 except . ~be.drClOm.c/oseln,,. when you can store Safely with Sa ley ,. 
necessary . Sioux City rn.,nt,rv best offer . 10·speed University Hospital or Towncrest. • WednHday. Friday. B furnished, aor. dl.sh~aSher, p'ark. "" It 

WANTE D- General sewing - Club, SIOUK City, Iowa, '''rnwmn. $10 . Phone 351 ·9018.4.16,,,,,., . .,,'0 except Monday, Wednes· pm) 10 Ing. laUndry faCIlities. available :::: 3$1-1552 ... 
Special izing in bridal gowns. 3211. ask for Tim . ' ·5 p.m. 5·10 " . end May. 337.7661 . A·H) ..... I 
Phone 338·0446. . ·10 1970 Honda CL l()()-{)ne owner. ROOMS for rent-Close to hOSPit" ..... 

LOST 
AND 

FOUND 

. MARRIED couple to help with two helmets. 3.500 miles, $250 . ONE·bedroom dupleK near Univ· ai, kitchen facilities . 354 ·1296. SUBLET two bedroom. \~rniS!' . .. SAFLEY ' M • & St * 
furn iture . One can be student or Monday. Wednesday. Friday. 1·5 able June. 338·1938. 5·7 .. 
motel work- No children, pets or 351 ·5457; 353·.sa0. 4·8 ersity !'iospitili. 6404·2576 except evenings . H ed , air, dishwasher. close. avall ' j .. oVlng orage i 

LOST- Black kitten ; white feet . 
ehesl'. nose. Red collar; Church 
Van Buren area. 351 ·3156. 4 9 

LOST cat: splotched brown ; vi< 
Inlty BroadmClOr·Westgale aparl 
ments.337·7094. 4 9 

LOST- Sliver glasses. blue case. 
on campus. Reward . Call 353·0783. 

"·8 
CAT- White ; calico lail and fore 
head patch. Klrkwood ·Dodge. 337 
2510. 337·2170 . 4·8 

LOST- White and blaCk cat around 
100 block Bloomington. 338·3263 . 

PLEASED with the way you gOI 
my vlvatar 1321 Tripod? If not . 
leive note for CREE at Wrlter's 
'NorkslJOp Ath lIoor , EPB . No 
Questions . Reward . 4·5 

have outside daytime lOb. Apart· 200cc Street Bike. p.m. 5·10 MALE-Single ; share bath une j"" 
ment furnished . Call 337·9207 for .. o·clock. 4.8 male: Private entrance, off street SUBLET two bedrClOm! close, air. ..... 220 10th St, E. - Corllvill' 

interview. 5.10 parking. new tlome, air condit. laundry facilities, available May, * ******** ... ********************* * maha l00cc-Excellenl loned, many extras. 338·4552. 5'7 15. 354·3759. 4.51"" It 
lon, low miles. Dial MS· 

4·10 
WANTED-Person with different 
colored eyes. e.g. one hazel eye 
one blue eye. Will be paid 524 fo r 
4 one·hour sessions. Contal l 
Carmen Musser. 356·2215. 4·1\ 

IIftds 

NOON AND EVENING 
WAITRESSES-WAtTERS 

for spring and summer 

Honda- New 1974 mod·, 
's Sport Shop. Prairie ' 

clu Chien, Wisc. Phone 326.2331. 

SPORTINO' 
GOODS 

. ·25 

HOUSING 
WANTED 

SITING faculty (with smlll 
lid and car) need summer 

furnished . Prefer two· 
bed'roolm house. Write Craig 

lege, Colum· .. , 
desires tarQt. 

Imm.dlat. Employment c apllrtment-May · 
possession preferred. L~ 

Apply In person, 2-4 p.m. tenants . Would be willing' to 
or call 35'-1655 1,\;·::it;11W·-Two sails, Inlernlltlon. on extensive ~tp.lr ·rernocl.1 

trailer, 1850. 232.6OIO
J 

luks In the right apert 

lA~n~Eq2:u~a~I2.e!=:~~~~=:;'Jl 4·~ Marty 01' Maury, 338 ·1345. -------- -

From early morning til the wee hours: 

Magoo's 
at 206 N. Linn 

THE QUIET DATE BAR • 

Special Places for Special People 

at 18-20 S. Clinton 

IOWA CITY TOURNAMEN,T 
May 17, 18, and 19 - Sign up by May 16 

Three Cushion Billiards and .14: 1 Straight Pool with friendly Intlmat.atmosphere 

FrH munchl.s .nd comfort.bl. boOths 

:v. block south of Pizza PII.ce 
TWO $100 lit PRIZES + 2nd , . 3rd CASH PIIlEi 

$3 Entry FH 

''THE lEST DAMNED DRINKS IN TOWN'; ''THE lEST DAMNED TABLES IN TOWN" 
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Cyclones lead NCAA. meet 

Hawk gymnasts hold down third place 
By GREG LUND 

Alit. Sporl$ E4ltor 
Witb two teams left to com

pete in the opening day of 
competition in the 32nd Annual 
NCAA Gymnastics Cbam
pionships, the Iowa Hawkeyes 
are holding down third place in 
the title race at Penn State. 

Iowa ran up 156.65 points 
during the compulsory round to 
lead fourth place Indiana State 
by .15. Pre-meet (avorite Iowa 
State is leadina the affair with a 

commanding 160.45-158.45 lead 
over Arizona state. 

CalUornia and Michigan 
competed in the compulsories 
Thursday nigbt but their team 
scores were not expected to 
cract the first day's top lour. 

Today the optionals will be 
held and Saturday afternoon the 
team fmals will begin, with the 
last events, the individual 
competition, slated for 
Saturday nigbt. 

In comparison to Iowa's scor-

es in the Big Ten meet held here 
last month, the Hawkeyes did 
not malch their earlier per
formance. 

Hi •• est Iowa score for !.be 
rlrst !Ia)' wu Dale Robblal ' U 
taUy oa tbe pommel horae. 
RobbinS Is now Ia third place 
going IDtO toclay ', optional 
round and teammate Bob 
Slemlanowlld Icored a 9.0 and 
bolds down fH!.b place. 

In the floor exercise, Big Ten 
champ Dave May is in sixth 

position alter scoring a 8.8 
routine Thursday. He is the only 
Iowan in the top 16. 

The Hawks were hurt in the 
still rings competition where 
the highest score recorded was 
by Gary Haeger with a 1.75. In 
vaulting Gary Quigg is in filth 
place with a score 8.95 on his 
vaull. Teammate Bob Salslone 
scored a 9.0 but is not eligible 
for an individual tiUe as be did 
not qualify in the Big Ten meet. 

Rudy Glaez and Kerry Rubl 

Saturday fete in Bee Building 

Iowa hosts Special Olympics 
By BRIAN SCHMITZ 

Staff Writer 
"The mentally rdanled are quite capable of experiencing and 

being exhilarated by the .plrlt of healthy co~petltlon that'suf
fuses over our way of life. The trouble II that society COIlItaDlIy 
makes the miJtake of underntlmatlag tbat capability, to Its own 
detriment as weUas that of the retarded. 

"The great t.bIDg about the Special Olymplcl II the way It 'af
firms the ability of the mentally retarded to be pbyslcally ac
tive," 

-Rote KeDDedy, for the 
Joseph Kennedy Jr. FOlindatloa. 

We ceally have a distant and uncomfortable feeling towards 
the mentally retarded in America today. We just don't accept 
things we can't understand. 

But wbat we must realize is that the retarded have the same 
needs as others. For they are, you know, in most instances, just . 
like us . 

It's just that their minds are slower and they simply have to 
start earlier. 

This Saturday more than 7S mentally retarded and handicap
ped individuals will get that start. as Iowa and tbe Iowa City 
Community host the first annua1 Johnson County Special Olym
pics at the Recreation Building. 

The event begins at IOa.m. and there Is no admission fee . 
Motivating the mentally retarded to participate in near-nor

mal competitive sport activities is the aim of tbe Special Olym
pics, which is a nation-wide meet supported by the Joseph Ken
nedy Jr. Foundation and headed by Mrs. Eunice Shriver. 

The meet, the first of three Icheduled In Iowa, will consist of 
seveD events: the 5&-yard dasb, 4*-yard relay, 3OQ.yard run,sof
tball tbrow, basketball.boot, hllb Jump and lonl Jump, 

The events are open to individuals who are eight years of age 
or older. 

Bill Touchstone is the director of the Johnson County Special 
Olympics and believes the event should be beld year-round. 

"I really do think the Olympics should be made an event that 

In tll.H uys of r.pldly risIng prlc.slt's r •• lly liard to 
find an honest v.lue lor your money. But w. bell.ve It 
can stili be done, This Adv.nt-Sony-BSR-ADC system 
packs as much true quality as m.ny stereo sy.tems 
priced conslder.bly h"her. T", Sm.lI.r Advent Loud
speak.r m.k .. the top lev.1 of loudspeak.r perfor
mance .vallable for I ... than h.1f the pr.vlous going 
co.t Th. smaller Advents equal .bsolutely any 
speaker system, ,....rdl"s of prlc. .nd Silt, lor 
clarity and accuracy, and an octav.-to-oct.v. musical 
balanc • . 

T ... sam. technOlogy tIlat has merited Sony rec.lvers 
a worldwide rtpUtatiorl for tr ...... llfe sound reproduc
tion at a modest cost Is very much In .vldenc. In the 
6036A FM S.,..FM-AM Rec.lver. 

The n.w BSR 31o.AXE automatic turntabl. leatu, .. 
cu.lng I.v.r, adjustable antl-slclte control, flxtd coun
terw.lght and a newly designed IOw-malS tone-arm 
system. II you'relooltlng for hones. dOllar Vllue Itt a 
stereo component sy.tem you'll w.nt to 1ft and .... r 
tills on., 

the retarded and handicapped can part.icipate in all year. We 
can set up clinics to teach them the basic skills of throwing a sof
tball in tbe spring or the techniques of swimming in the winter. 

"Our main purpose in the Olympics is to see that they get the 
fun and enjoyment out of recreational activities. It·s a new ex
perience for them. It's a new opportunity to show the people 
what they can do, " said Touchstone. a Master's Degree can
didate in Therapeutic Recreation at Iowa. 

Touchstone feels the meet could be .. the start of something 
big. " 

"This is the first meet ever held in Johnson County. as there 
are no programs for the mentally retarded or handicapped in 
the community. The Idea of the event isn't really to make It a 
national meet on the state level. 

"Rather the purpose is to focus on the local or tbe community 
stene to drum up participation," said Toucbstone. 

In addition to over roo commlCtee members and volunteen In 
the recreation field workin~ on the project, a few celebrities will 
be on hand to help Instruct the retarded Ind hancUclpped. 

Kevin Kunnert, former Iowa basketball star and now a mem
ber or the Houston Rockets, has been named honorary "head 
('Oach," for the meet. 

Iowa 's Big Ten wrestling champ. Jan Sanderson. assistant 
basketball coach Joe Roberts and other members of Hawkeye 
baseball and track squads will be on hand. 

The BAIL l' IOWtlN 

Iowa City'. morning paper 

still buys a 
quality stereo 

component 
system 

at 
The Stereo Shop 

Small Advent Loudspeakers 
Sony 6036A FM/FM-AM Rec.lv.r 
BSR 31o.AXE Turntable with 
baSt, dust cover, ADC cartrld .. _ 

System $39900 
Price compl ... 

The 
409lirkwoocl 

Ph. 338-9505 STEREO 
Shop 

Moa.-Fri. 11 a.m.oS:" • .• . 
Moa. " TIl ... Nlan lID ••.•• 
Satanlay II a.mA:" •.•. 

.,.,;ty Sound tItrout' Qua'ity I,.i",..,., 

are elpth Ind 11th respectJvely 
in pa ra Del bar competition. 
Glaez scored 8.75 OR his routiJle 
wbUe Rub] WII awarded 8.55 for 
his effOl1l. Bruce Waldman wa. 
injured durlog his two (Ills off 
the ban and wound up with a 
5.15 acore. 

Waldman's shoulder was 
placed in ice but the senior 
came back strong in the horiz-

ontal bar competition with a 
9.15 score. Waldman too is 
ineligible (or the individual 
finals because of not qualifying 
at the conference meet. Ginez 
tallied 8.9 on the hii{h bar. 

In the all-around event, carl 
Walin is currently in third place 
with a score of 50.75 and 
teammale Bill Mason is in 
twelfth spot with 48.55 points. 

Netters take to road; 
face Purdue, Illinois 

BY TOM QUINLAN 
SUffWriler 

Iowa's tennis team is on the 
road again as the Hawks open 
their Big Ten campaign against 
Purdue and minois today and 
Saturday. 

The last time the netters 
(aced these two foes, Iowa was 
enroute to a record 14 game 
winning streak and a se&nd 
place Big Ten finish. The Hawks 
smashed both teams, 8-1. 

"I deflaltely feel this squad 
has the ta pabltltles of starting 
another streak," said Coach 
John Winnie. "The squad I. 
really shaping up and we are 
Improving each day. The tough 
competition between the 
playerllhould mike us difficult 
for anyone to handle." 

Probably lineups are Steve 
Dickinson (No. 1>, Bruce Nagel 
(No.2) and Paul Daniels (No. 
3) . Rick Zussman, Craig Petra, 

and either Mike McKeever or 
Jim Houghton will round out the 
team. 

Iowa is 5-4 on the season but 
all losses have been to top 
ranked teams. Arizona and 
Arizona State handed the 
Hawks three losses during 
spring break while highly 
ranked Southern Illinois edged 
Iowa 5-4 lasl weekend. 

Purdue and Illinois should 
prove to be easier competition 
for the Hawks as neither team is 
relatively "strong ." 

"Illinois should give us a 
tough test," said Winnie. "They 
had I good team last year and 
only lost one man this season." 

Winnie picks both the Illini 
and Purdue to finish in the 
upper half of the Big Ten . Two 
solid victories would boost 
lowa's hopes 0$ dethroning 
defending champion Michigan 
when they tangle here April 13. 

Actually, we took the I iberty of 
pulling that figure out of the air. We 
honestly don't know how many fresh-
men, sophomores, juniors, and seni 
sent Pocket pictures home last year. 
We only know that a lot of people liked 
the idea of dropping a picture into the 
mailbox rather than writing a whole, long 
letter. Pocket pictures are good for this 
sort of thing because they are just about 
postcard size. Just turn them over, address 
them, put on 1 O¢ stamps and you're r. 
as good as home. N 

:i::" ' 
~rf 
~' Steak 
Sandwich , 

Special 

$ 36 

I neludes a tossed salad, french fries 
or baked potato, and Texas Toast. 

THE BEST STEAK HOUII 
117 S. Dubuque 

Open 11·' 7 Days 
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